
ANOTHER ADVANCE WOULD NOT PERMIT THE NATURAL RESULT KELLY AND PAPKE WILL STEAMER STANLEY 
IN MEDICAL SCIENCE EMMA TO LECTURE OF PRESENT SYSTEM MEET AT COLMA TODAY FOR FUNDY SERVICE

Wisconsin Man, Discovers Police Told Miss Goldman She Drunkard Works for the City Fourth Attempt to Find Out Will Be Transferred When
for NothingCure for lockjaw Might Talk to Herself Which is the Better Man S. S. Earl Grey Arrives

GARDEN TOOLS
Trowels, 15c. and 20c. Weeders, ioc. and 30c.

Shears, 90c. $1.00, $1.10. Fern Diggers, 60c,
Crescent Hoes, 90c. 

Spades, 75c. Hoes, 3O.

Jeffries Goes to Europe—French Govt. Civilization Increases Insanity in Japan And Meantime His Wife and Helpless Johnson and. O’Brien in Good Shape for p. e. Island Delegates lo Ottawa Wei? 
Regards the Postal Strike as Over—

Employes Failed lo Make Good 
Their Threats

Pruning .Shears, $1.5O. Dutch Hoes, 50c. atid 55c. 
Herbicide Weed Killer, Garden Hose, Lawn 

Sprinklers, Watering Cans
—A New Gen Silencer—Senate 

on Steel Duties
Children Starve—Case of Fred Lean, Their Bout on Wednesday Night 

—Golf Tournament.
' Pleased With the Results of Their 

Visits—Change in Montreal 
Service

Now on the Chain Gang.

_____ NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 15—Em
ma Goldman was booked to deliver a 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 15,—What kcture here last uight oil ”Anar- 
is believed by medical nen to be a 
cure for the hitherto 1; 
lockjaw, has been discuvi.ed by Prof.
A. S. Lovenhart, University of Wis
consin, who for several days has beeen 
co-operating with Milwaukee pliyst- were not allowed to enter. After wait- 
clans In the case of Albert Johnson In ing for some time she disgustedly left 
St. 'Mary’s Hospital.

While the result in this instance was 
not a cure it warrants the opinion that CIVILIZATION BRINGS INSANITY, 
a significant step has been made in the CHICAGO, May 15—Advancing civil- 
direction of a cure for this disease, ization is bringing increased insanity 
Prof. Lovenhart has found that a sub
stance which he produced in the lab- director of the Aojami Hospital for the 
oratory was capable of destroying the nsane at Токіо. "Fifty years ago,” he 
toxin or poison produced by the germ said, “insanity in Japan was very 
of lockjaw in laboratory experiments rare. Thirty years ago it began to in
outside the body and when the disease crease and after the China-Japan war 
occurs in animals.

As the result of Fred Lean’s drunk- SAN FRANCISCO, May 15—Hugo 
enness his wife and two small children Kelly and Billy’Papke are scheduled 
are left destitute in an old house at the to fight forty-five rounds at Colma this

afternoon In a fourth attempt to sel- 
The case is such a pitiable one that tie the question of superiority that has 

the police patrolling that section of the puzzled fight followers for years, 
city have reported it to headquarters their previous 
and S. M. Wetmore, secretary of the 
Municipal Home, is investigating.

Lean is a forty year old English la
borer who has on a number of occa
sions spent terms in the county jail 
for drunkenness. When he wastes his 
hard earnings on liquor his wife and 
two little children suffer for proper 
nourishment.

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. f.
15.—Hon. Joseph Read and William 
Stewart, delegates from Summerside 

n Board of Trade to Ottawa, in report
ing the results at a meeting, said thoy 
had interviewed the various depart
ments on supplying the railway at 
Summerside with water from the towni 
system, on alterations in the post of
fice building, 
tween Montreal and

Maychists.” The police decided that if she 
insisted upon speaking she must talk 
to herself. Accordingly she was admit
ted to the hall where the meeting was 
to be held but her would-be audience

east end of Duke street.
tetanus or

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. battles Papke was 
awarded the decision in the first en
counter, the second was a draw and in 
their third meeting, which was called 
a draw. Until last night the odds were 
at evens but before midnight Papke 
was installed a 10 to 8 favorite probab
ly because the German is considered 
stronger, a harder puncher and better 
able to fight three hours should the 
bout be prolonged to the limit. There 
will be one preliminary and then at 
2.30 the old rivals will be called upon 
to settle their dispute.

the hall and returne dto her hotel and
the hall and returned to her hotel andSPRING STYLES steamboat service foe- 

Newfoundland!
with the mainland. Deputy Minister 1 
Butler said ttie first matter would be 
recommended to the minister and the 
post office work would be undertaken- 
next summer.

in Japan, according to Dr. K. Saito,
On Monday night last Lean was ar

rested on. Union street ^about 10.30 
o’clock and when searched at the cen
tral station the contents of his ragged 
clothing amounted to 35 cents and a 
flask part full of whiskey. On Tuesday 
morning he was sent into jail for a 
term of one month in default of pay
ing an eight dollar fine, and while he 
daily toils breaking stone for the city, 
the only pay he gets is -jail food and 
his lodging in a cell. In the meantime 
there is no breadwinner for. the un
fortunate wife and children who are 
depending at present on the kindness 
of neighbors in the vicinity of Blood 
Alley.

The house in which they exist is the 
property of the city and with others is 
soon to be torn down. It is possible 
that they will be left without a home.

It’s our smart styles 
that first attract you, 
and it is our fine qual
ity that brings you back
BEST $2.00 and 
$2.50 HATS 

ON EARTH
Our showing of 

STRAWS this year is 
the limit

Sir Frederick Borden 
promised to recommend an appropria
tion for an armory і The contract wlthi 
the Montreal steamer stands for this 
year, but when renewed would include, , 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 15—Con- Summerside as a port of call. Ar to 
fident that he will be In fine physical winter communication it had been de
condition for his

Й

ІІ
O’BRIEN AND JOHNSON.there was further increase"' The in-

crease was even more marked after 
the war with Russia. I believe that as 
civilization advances in Japan insanity 
becomes more general du,e to the strug
gle for existence.” Dr. Saito is making 
à tour of the world inspecting hospi
tals for the insane.

JEW GOING TO EUROPE.

bout with “Jack” cided by the department that on the 
O’Brien, at the National Athletic Club arrival of the new steamer Earl Grey, 
in this city next Wednesday night, one Qf the present steamers would be 
Jack Johnson, the negro pugilist, today employed on light house service in the 
began the final preparations for the Bay of Fundy. A solid island delega- 
flght. Johnson arrived here last night tlon, including Premier Haszardi andi 
and after greeting friends went to the four cabinet members and Senator Tee 
home of Geo. Cole, the old time pugil
ist, at Merchantville, N. J., near here 
where he will do- his .training until 
Wednesday afternoon. O’Brien has 
been in training for several weeks at 
King of Prussia, Pa., a few miles from ],,y would go to the Bay of Fundy. 
this city and is in good condition. The second lobster hatchery to be er-"*

ected on the island began operations 
today at Georgetown. It will collect 

WASHINGTON, May 15—With every spawn from thirty factories, 
assurance of another ideal day for golf iWork is to be started today by Capt. 
devotees of the game and Washington Reid, of the Reid Wrecking Co., at 
society in gen'eral flocked to the Chevy- floating the steamer Turret Bell, 
chase Club today to witness the finals stranded at St. Peters. He worked at 
in the spring open tournament. The her all last season with good results.
lawns were liberally dotted with hu- ____________ _
manity when Walter J. Travis, the for- * ———
mer amateur champion of the United 
States and Allan Lard, the Chevy chase 
man who wak to strive to keep the 
cup in Washington, took their posi
tions on the initial tie Jn their contest 
for the first prize.

11 CHICAGO, May 15.—Jim Jeffries will 
follow Jack Johnson to Europe in about 
three months, but his errand will be 
simply to wind up his theatrical en
gagements.

I? I1
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A NEW GUN SILENCER .
THE STRIKE I® OVER.

PARIS, May 15—Col. Humbert, a 
PARIS, May 15. The government to- tormer artillery officer, claims to 

day regards the strike of the govern- have patented a gun silencing device 
ment employes, particularly the post- slmllar to Hiram Perry Maxim’s. The 
men, as virtually ended. The bombas- silencer ls now being sold in the Paris 
tic speeches and res: ’ ‘ions delivered gunsrn|th shops and Col. Humbert is 
at the strikers’ meeti-g of yesterday negotiating with the French War De- 
have had no sequel and the threat of 
a railroad strike is considered as a 
pure “bluff.” More strikers returned to 
work this morning. They entered the 
movement from professional motives,

asked for one of the steamers on the 
western route between SummersideCALL ANDEX AMINE and Tormentlne as long as the Earl 
Gr.ey and Mlnto remained on the Char- 
lottetown-Pictou route after the Stan*

55 Charlotte 
StreetANDERSON & CO, partmènt in an endeavor to have the 

Government adopt the device. GOV’T SUGGESTED 
RECENT MASSACRES

GOLF TOURNAMENT.

SENATE ON STEEL DUTIES.

WASHINGTON, May 15—The steel 
schedule will again be before the Sen
ate today and it is expected that the 
action of that body in upholding the 
recommendation of the committee of 
finance in respect to the duty on round 
iron will be repealed when other para
graphs are voted, on. Each' vote that 
is taken on the measure appears to 
verify the confident statement that has 
been made by Senator Aldrich and 
others to the effect that the committee 
is amply sustained by sentiment in the 
Senate and that the bill when complet
ed will be practically in the form that 
the committee desires.

.1

but they are полу alarmed by the re
volutionary designs of the leaders. 
Members of the federation body per
ceiving that the psychological moment 
had passed and that the movement is 
doomed to failure, is no longer anxi
ous to themselves with a lost cause^_.

The cabinet today considered the 
strike of the postmen and approved the 
dismissal of 313 additional employes 
accused of inciting to revolt.

The text of a new bill definitely re
gulating the right of state employes to 
form associations, but specifically ex-, 
eluding the right to strike, will be at 
once submitted to parliament.

Moreover the cabinet has agreed to 
ask the senate to proceed to the con
sideration of the workmens’ pension 
bill early in June.

According to official statistics 331 
postmen in Paris returned to work to
day. This leaves 1,917 still on strike' , 
out of a total of 24,406. There are less I 
than 300 men out of work- in the prov-

Men’s Spring Suits 
at $10, $12, $15

Governor at Aintab Received 
Message Hinting Slaughter VENEZUELA AND FRANCE 

ARE FRIENDLY AGAIN
->■As Protection Against Possible Insurrection 

—Plan Failed—Many Refugees 
in Adana are Dying.

PARIS, May 15.—Following the am
icable settlement of the difficulties be* 
tweeen Venezuela and the French 
Cable Co. a few days ago, the negotia
tions between Jose De J. Paul, the 

The life of a fire department driver Venezuelan envoy and the French 
Is not all one of sunshine and his mode 
of courtship is seldom of the usual 
kind. When a driver wishes to see his 
best girl he cannot go far from his tocoi 
station for fear of an alarm coming in, 
so the next best thing ls for the young 
lady te call on her best fellow. This 
plan was working splendidly last night.
A young driver v as enjoying a talk 
rvith the fair one when there,came a 
big surprise. Two companions from 
the fire station took hold of him and 
лл-ithout c ''em on у hustled him back to 
the station, leaving the poor girl
standing, alone, frightened and be- j importance filled today’s session of the 
wildered on the sidewalk. The affair 
proved a good joke for those about the 
station, but not for the kidnapped 
driver, who, when allowed his liberty, 
discovered that nis steady had gone 
home disgusted. It луіЦ take some 
time for matters to be squared up, and 
the next date will be kept by the 
driver where the others cannot butt Jn.

THE COURSE OF TRUE LOVE
The best range of Suits that we have ever had at 
these prices. All are in select, refined styles 
and there are handsome and exclusive patterns 
that will be appreciated by well - dressed men.

We have the best

TO TAKE THE BAN
government for the re-establishment of 
diplomatic relations were brought to a 
successful conclusion today.

AINTAB, Asiatic Turkey, May 15.— 
It was learned here today that the 
local governor received fre#»^ Con- 
stantinope on the day following the 
outbreak of anti-Christian rioting at 
Adana a message suggesting the kill
ing of Armenians as a precaution 
against insurrection. The identity of 
the sender of this communication has 
not been disclosed but he was closely 
connected with the official life of the 
administration then in power. The 
governor communicated this idea to 
certain important persons of Aintab. 
who called a meeting of the Beys to 
consider it. The Beys almost to a man 
refused to have anything to do with 
the proposed massacre, whereupon the 
governor let the matter drop.

ADANA, Asiatic Turkey, May 15.—A 
total of 22,000 refugees were fed In this 
city yesterday. Three hundred pound
ed persons are being cared for at the 
American and other hospitals estab
lished in Adana. It is estimated that 
four thousand out of the total number 
of refugees are ill and four hundred <xf 
these are suffering from measles, dys
entery and typhoid fever. On account 
of under-feeding and exposure there is 
much mortality among the children.

FROM CATHOLICS A pro
to this effect will be signedBe sure you see the shortly.

“Fitwell Hat”
$2.25

Dollar Shirt William Redmond Has Bill to tihange King’s 
Oath—300,000 on Petition.

inces.
! X

(INDUCTORS’ CONVENTION.in Canada

FEMALE AZEFF IN PAY
OF RUSSIAN POLICE

LONDON, May 15.—A comprehensive 
bill for the removal of Bom an Catholic 
disabilities and providing for an alter
ation in the accession oath taken by 
the British sovereign, was introduced 
by William Redmond in the House of 
Commons Friday and gave variety to 
the customary dullness of Friday’s de
bate.

The Roman Catholics never have 
ceased to ÿiveigh against the .“insult
ing references” to certain beliefs in the 
monarch’s accession declaration 
superstitious and idolatrous. The same 
opposition thaft hitherto has defeated 
any effort to alter the oath of accession 
again showed up Friday, when a peti
tion signed by 300,000 persons against 
the removal of Roman Catholic dis
abilities was handed in just before Mr. 
Redmond arose.

Mr. Redmond’s bill not only deletes 
what is regarded as the objectionable 
portion of the oath of accession but it 
repeals the acts prohibiting residence 
and the acquisition of property by the 
Jesuits and other orders and abolishes 
the disqualification which prevents 
Catholics from filling the office of 
lord 'chancellor of Great Britain and 
lord lieutenant of Ireland.

Premier Asquith spoke early in the 
debate and gave his cordial support to 
the objects of the bill. He declared 
that the exclusion of Roman Catholic^ 
from the lord chancellorship and the 
lord lieutenancy was unjustifiable on 
the grounds of either logic or policy. 
Regarding the oath of accession the 
premier said that this declaration was 
dated during the worst period of Brit
ish history. The language therein could 
not be justified and the time had come 
to put an end to it. He suggested if 
parliament were opposed to the entire 
abolishment of the declaration that a 
committee be appointed to devise a 
form of words that would be mutually 
satisfactory.

American Clothing House, BOSTON, May 15.—Election of offi
cers and several business matters of

Order of Railway Conductors with 
particular interest. The ladies’ auxi
liary held a forenoon meeting today 
but will not elect offiers until next

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
While Posing as Extreme Terrorist She 

Exposed Secrets and Betrayed 
Comrades.

week. Members of the order made a 
trip to Lynn on a special train this 
morning and visited many shoe facto
ries.GREEN SOFT HATS FOR MEN

$1.00 to $2.00 as
PERSONAL

BRIEF DESPATCHES.PARIS, May 15.—A Russian revolu
tionary tribunal is now sitting in Paris 
to investigate the extraordinary case 
of Mile. Meittousse, who has just been 
arrested at Nice in company with a 
Terrorist named Alparosa, on suspicion 
of being concerned in an alleged plot 
against the President of the French 
republic and M. Clemenceau, the prem
ier, during their visit to the Riviera.

The woman Meittousse has long been 
a member of the Russian revolutionary 
societies, but is now discovered to have 
acted as a police spy and have played 
the role of a female Azeff.

A few weeks before Azeff was sen
tenced to death by his Terrorist com
rades for treachery a revolutionary 
named Minor, a member of the central 
committee, left Paris for Moscow.

No sooner had he crossed the Rus
sian frontier than he was arrested by 
the police. He had been betrayed, and 
the treachery was placed to Azeff’s ac
count.

Some time later suspicion fell upon a 
young woman, who since January has 
been a member of an advanced group, 
arid who distinguished h'erself by the 
violence of her opinions.

Two Terrorists fell in love with her, 
and a few weeks ago another revolu
tionary accidentally overheard a quar
rel between the rivals. He considered 
it his duty to inform his comrades.

Mile. Meittousse subsequently paid a 
visit to the Riviera, and on her return 
made proposals to a well-known revo
lutionary, which confirmed his suspi
cions that she .was’ in the pay of the 
Russian police.

When pressed to explain certain acts 
and movements, she became troubled, 
and acknowledged that she was a spy. 
She has since made a complete confes
sion, and admits having sold Minor 
and several other Terrorists to the 
police.

Mile. Meittouse was well known in 
revolutionary circles in London, Paris, 
Brussels and elsewhere. She is now 
the object of a secret inquiry on the 
part of the Terrorist organization.

These are the proper thine this season J. Fred Shaw returned from Boston 
this morning after a week’s trip.

A. V. Branscombe came in on the 
Boston train at noon today.

Mr. and Mrs W. C. Allison returned 
to the city this morning.

W. B. Tennant came in on the Bos-* 
ton express at noon today.

Judge Carleton is in the city today,
Alex. "Watson came in on the Boston, 

express chis morning.
Rev. Fr. Maloney returned from 

Fredericton today.
Alfred Porter returned to the city on! 

the Montreal express at noon.
F. W. Daniel came in on the Atlantic 

express at noon today.
Rev. Dr. Robert Johnson, who is t<7 

preach at St. Andrew's anniversar> 
services tomorrow, arrived in the cits, 
at noon today.

Fownes’ Cape Gloves $1.00
NAPLES, May 15,—Andrew Carnegie 

arrived here today and was received 
by Signor Capelleni in the Mme of the 
Universitiy of Bologna, 
has arranged that Mr. Carnegie be re
ceived by King Victor Emmanuel next 
Monday.

GATWICK, Eng., May 15,— Marl
borough stakes of 1500 sovereigns for 
three and four-year-olds, distance one 
mile, лл-as run here today and won by 
Thaddeus, H. P. Whitney’s 62nd was 
second, and Lawnsand, 
horses ran.

NEW YORK, May 15,—Sir Caspar 
Purdon Clarke, director of the Metro
politan Museum of Art, sailed for Eng
land today on the steamer Minnewaka.

F. S. THOMAS 539 Main 
y Street AMERICANS PREPARE

, TO INVADE EUROPE

The Signor

MOTHINE
АІГ Best Cabins in German Liners Booked 

for the Summer.
ODORLESS

third. Six
Effectual Preventative Destroyer M0THS

BERLIN, May 15.—President Plate, 
of the Norddeutcher Lloyd Steamship 
Company, statese that, despite all 
rumors to the contrary, there is no 
foundation for 'reports of amalgama
tion betweeen the Hamburg-American 
Line and the Norddentscher Lloyd.

Although the question of a German 
shipping trust has been broached in 
German shipping and financial cir
cles, the Norddeutscher Lloyd will 
continue, as hitherto, to work indepen
dently.

The death of the director, M. Wie- 
gand, led to the rumor that he was 
supposed to be the sole opponent of the 
scheme.

At the general meeting of the Nord
deutscher Lloyd held at Bremen on 
Saturday it was stated that there was 
a marked imorovement in the traffic 
lately.
48,000 steerage passengers had shipped 
for America, as cdtnpared with 54,000 
for the whole of last year.

All cabins in the best boats were al
ready booked for the summer. This, 
together with the fact that the Ham- 
burg-America boats have registered 
unprecedented 
points to a record year in the Ame
rican invasion of Europe.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 687 —100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

At the morning service of the Vic
toria St. Baptist church the preacher 
will be Rev. D. Archibald, field sec
retary of the Acadia institutions. The 
pastor ewill speak in the evening on 
How a Beautiful Life Wao Ruined by 
Sin.

STRIKE WAS SETTLED
Stores Open till 11 o’clock Tonight.

something New for Sunday in
6t. John, May 15th, 1909. MONTREAL, May 15.—The 250 men 

Prarie brick works whoat the La 
went on strike for more pay, went back 

Peter Lyall, who owns the
MANILA, May 15.—The legislature to

day elected Benito Del Garda and 
Manuel Quezon delegatese to the Unit
ed States Congress.

today.
works gave them 25 cents a day more. 
They get $1.50 now.Clothing and Furnishings

♦-
No doubt you will need something new in dress for tomorrow, it may 

be a spring overcoat, a new suit, or perhaps a pair of pants. A new Hat, 
ehirt or Tie would fix you up, but so mething new for a fine bright Sunday 
will make you feel and look so much better. Whatever it is, you'll find it* 
here in the new styles and at the right prices. Call tonight, the stores are 
open till 11 p. m.

Joseph Reade called at The Star of
fice this morning to challenge the 
winner of the road 
place on Empire Day, and providing 
Humphrey, who 
house, is the winner, Reade will agree 
that Stackhouse be also allowed to

4 LATE SHIPPING.

Entered Today.
Coastwise—Oriole, St. Martins; Fran

cis, Bridgetown ; Ethel, Grand Harbor; 
Maudie, Port borne; Centerville .Sandy 
Cove; Fin Back, North Head.

Cleared.
Schr. Preference, 242, Gale,

York.
Schr. Jennie N. Huddell, 265, Kelly, 

Vineyard Haven, f. o.
Coastwise—Centerville, Sandy Cove; 

Maudie, Port Lome; Fin Back, North 
Head; Jennie Palmer, Waterside; Clara 
A. Benner, Back Bay; Westport III., 
Westport.

PERHAPS WHENrace that takes

you move to your little 
cottage in the country 
for the summer you will 
have to arrange for a ser
vant to go with you. 
There are many high- 
class maids who would 
jump at the chance. Reach 
them through the small 
want ad. Call main 25

challenged Stack-

Durlng the last live months run.
Reade stipulates that the race be for 

15 miles, to start at Barnhill’s corner, 
to Spruce Lake and the last mile 

on Market Square, 
For this race Mr. Charles

MEN’S SUITS *5.00 to $20.00 
MEN’S PANTS $1.00 to $4.00

New
run
to be finished-Also, Boys’ -Suits of e very description.- Carleton.
Tilley of the West S-ide has offered a 
medal. The 
July 1st. Reade wishes an answer to 
his challenge through The Star not 
later tha.. next Wednesday,

race is to- be run on
bookings,advanceClothing &Tailoring 
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AND THEY SAY HE'S A GOOD PIANO MOVER TOO Take NoticeAmerican Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R.. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

I
1 ÜPrices Low.

And look, where you can furnish your home 
cdmplete, at the lowest cost to yourself, and 
at the same time get satisfaction for your 
good dollars.

Following are a few articles that will be 
sold at less than manufacturer s cost :
100 Bed Room Suits, consisting of bureau, com

mode and enameled bed, only $11.59.
50 Parlor Suits, ranging from $19.68 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, . 

Carpets and Floor Cloths, eto., at the very 
lowest prices.
It will also pay you to call and examine 

my high-class line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where. An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

49 8MYTHE ST.,
r- * ■ r

ANOTHER POSITION.

Percival Lloyd, of Bridgetown, N. S., 
has been selected by the employment 
bureau of the Currie Business Univer
sity to All a position on the Bank of 
Montreal staff at Quebec.

Some people look upon tea as a mere 
drink. It all depends upon the tea. 
“Salada” Tea is a delicious and re
freshing beverage. Sold only in sealed 
lead packets.

7 LOCAL NEWS! ■

ҐЕ1її,
Wanted at the Royal Hotel, one 

chamber girl.

Bargains, removal sale of millinery ! 
at Mrs. Brown’s, 75 Germain St.

W\
150Maritime Rug "Works clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone us to call M 196L
Leonard, the only child of J. W. 

Stackhouse, passed away last evening 
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- ; at the General Public Hospital. The 

■enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 5,oung iad had entered the institution 
House 181 Mill St. 18-2-tf t0 undergo an operation for appendi-

------------ ------------ ! cities about ten days ago. However,
Wm. Gibson, tailor, has moved to 36 peritonitis developed. The .boy was well 

Prince Wm. street, opposite Bank of known. Of a bright and cheerful dis- 
British North America.

« <
I ‘I і

Ш Ü - ME SMITHі10-5-tf position he gave promise of a splendid 
future.

Certaine done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’e. Tel,
» _____ J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Xumfort Headache Powders, 10 : cheney & Co > doing business in the

: City of Toledo, County and State afore- 
! said, and that said firm will pay the 

of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

This season Smith has set himself to 
duplicate Walsh's record of pitching 55 

and winning 40 of them. Ai

es. demonstration of “Comev’s luck.”
Last year Walsh swept through the 

league like a patent reaper and hinder 
through a grain field, while Smith was 

trouble than the husband 
of a woman with a 500-button gown 
on Celeste’s dav out.

CHICAGO, May 14—The pitching of 
Frank Smith of the White Sox this 
spring has attracted the attention of 
ball players and fans to this husky 
members of Oomiskey’s band of pen
nant pursuers.
Smith's form Is regarded as another

і
To cure * headache In ten minutes ’Phone—Main 1373.l games

ready he has a splendid start, and if 
he can maintain the pace, stands a 
splendid chance of making good.

РШЛВ.
e --------

The city engineer es a result of a BUm 
Mvtaber of borings made finds that the f0r each and every case of Catarrh 
jtontty section of Loch Lomond- water that cannot be cured by the use of 

ion system is not increasing Its jjall’s Catar "h Cure, 
of water. In consequence of this I FRANK J. CHENEY.

It is believed thait he will recommend sworn to before me and subscribed 
tp the council that nothing need be ; ln my presence, this 6th day of Decern- 
dons at present In the matter of re: j ber, A. D. 1886.

(Seal.)

having more
Among the players,

amusements

ftAkiMAKE IT THREE OUI WHEN IS AN INDIAN NOT AN INDIAN ? 
OF FOUR FOR SERIES

I1
< PRINCESS

MONDAY
WHEN HE IS WARHOP, HIGHLANDERA. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
■A number ot girls will hold a sale on Нац-3 catarrh Cure is taken lntern- 

B—day. May 18, ln the kindergarten ally and acts d[rectly oh the blood and 
■MOW Ot Leinster St. Baptist Church muui1u3 surfaces of the system. Send 
at 8 o'clock. Candy, Ice cream and fQr te3tlm0nlals free.
-—toy work will be for sale. The pro- , F j CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Й8в will be for the Protestant Or- g0jd by all Druggists, 75c.
Asylum. і Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

! pattern.

under the name of Warhop that he 
became known as an Indian. In reality 
he was the only member of the team 
who was not a full-blooded Indian.

With this club Warhop travelled 
through the west and Warhop was so 
good that he was grabbed off by 
Freeport of the .Wisconsin lèague. He 
played with Freeport ln 1906-07 and in 

season established a minor league 
record of 339 strikeouts and is showing 
class.

If
All That’s New in Vaudeville !

NOTHING LIKE IT IN TOWN 1_ _ _ _
Cincinnati Defeats Boston in 

An Uninteresting 
Game

►

I
<♦« mmm »^ 5jbe Italian John Bndinl, who was 

Sentenced at Burton on Wednesday to ! 
tab years in Dorchester penitentiary 
ДО killing John McKay, attempted sul- 
ej(je jn Oromocto Jail yesterday morn- 
tog. "With his dinner knife he severed 

number of veins in his left arm near 
|he elbow. Dr. Peake was summoned
and dressed the wound. The Italian Rev j H д Anderson, B.D., mlnls- 
aald he" did not want to go to prison, ter, Sabbath services: Public worship

Sabbath school

-e-

Grand Opening of tie Charlotte St. Entrance!SUNDAY SERVCES. mm*Â
міШгШтттшт
ІЙШШ

; one

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERIAN 

' . " CHURCH.

BOSTON, . May 14.—Cincinnati won 
an uninteresting game from Boston to
day, 7 to 4, making it three out of four 
for the series. The visitors found 
White easy in the second inning and 

aided by the poor fielding of the

MAY-є-Bi ETHEL

(1) MORRIS and DAVIS’ COWBOY PITCHER
Refined Singers and DancersI nq It would kill .him. at 11 a.m." and 7 p.m.

-, at 2.30 p.m. Morning sermon: ’'Every-
J. T. Halllsey, provincial surwrln- day Religion " Evening sermon: The Cincinnati. . ..0 5000100 1—7,13 *

tendent of the I. C. R, was In the city ^;saage ot Лтоз; J: “A Challenge Boston......................0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 0-4 10 7
yesterday on one of the routine visits frQm the Desert.>, At the evening ser- , Batteries, Gaspar and McLean, 
of Inspection. Mr. Halllsey stated that vjce a malB quartette will sing and the White. Chappelle and Bowerman. 
there had been but few washouts in cholr wm r9n i€r the anthem, "From Time, 2.05. Umpires, Johnstone and 
the line as yet by reason of the fresh- Egypt’s Bondage Come.” Cusack,
ets. Asked as to the movement now on 

to have the Maritime Express 
Kaye Montreal earlier than the present 
■Citedule requires he stated that the
matter -was one wholly for the com- yQU are on Mill street, or at the
mission to decide. He did not refa™ Depot, and feel hungry, ask the pub- 
lt as a question demanding Immediate wbere b04 eat. They will all tell

Mr. Halllsey returned *o

were 
locals. Score: IN UNIQUE STUNT

(2) Harry and Anna LaDellб

Sensational Staircase Acrobats and Equalibrists

KELLY SISTERS• -;r ' 1
(3)РрШІіїіІ

JI Juvenile Singing and Dancing ComediennesNATIONAL LEAOUBF
THIS WILL INTEREST YOU

MK. T. A. B. WATERALL, Soloist 
MOTION PICTURES

ance every Afternoon and Evening, Commencing Monday

At Boston—Cincinnati, 7; Boston, 4. 
At New York—Chicago, 6; New York,

At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 
10.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4;
Pittsburg, 0.

National League Standing.

' (4) »mo 1
[5]0. 7Sj0l Complete Performyou to go to the Royal Dairy Lunch, 

52 Mill street. We also have furnished 
rooms to let. ®

disposal.
Truro by the last night’o Halifax ex- 1 A.Iа 2H.press.

ft; : IGEO. A. WHITTAKER, Prop. snews of an-
man 

French

From Oromocto comes 
ether stabbing affray in which a 
named Brown, belonging to
Lake, received five thrusts of a Jack- Ameettng was held ln White’s res- plttsburg
knife from his step-son, Fred Smith. taurant laat evening and as a result a Philadelphia........................... 12
Brown was driven Into Oromocto on provlnciaj baseball league was formed. Chicago..
Thursday and Dr. Peake dressed his и [g propoeed to nave the schedule in j Br00klyn. 
wounds. Brown’s story was that he and atlon early in St. John. The league Boston.. .
his atap-son had had a quarrel during )g con3tituted Qf Moncton, Fredericton, Cincinnati 
which Smith stabbed him five times Marath0n3 and Clippers, 
with a jack-knife. One wound is ln the Th# Marathon club entertained the 
chest, one below the shoulder, one in ^ delegates at dinner at White’s 
the elbow, one ln the leg near the knee restaurant Arthur Flnnamorc repre- 
and the fifth under the heart. The ted the Fredericton team; George 
knife in the latter case struck on a Moncton; D. B. Donald,, C. F.
rib. Tilley, J- Bradbury and E. Ramsey,

і Marathons. After a fitting repast bad 
j been done Justice to the business of the 

meeting was proceeded with.
F. 8. Thomas Is today opening a ! The election of officers wns then 

erst class Gents’ Furnishing Depart- proceeded with, resulting as follows: 
иц..» ln connection with his well Hon. Frank Sweeney, Moncton, honor- 
known and Increasing Hat and Fur ary president, C. H. Thomas, Freder- 
bualness 689 and 541 Main street. It Is icton, president; Frank White, vice- 
|fr. Thomas’ Intention to така this president; H. K. Clawson, secretary- 
department first class ln every par
ticular. He has taken the store next 
to his premises, which has been thor
oughly renovated to suit this line of hers 
business. An archway will connect chosen:
the two premises The store has been D. B. ____ _
doaa in white and being lighted with lespie, Clippers; George Trltes, Мопс

new Tungsten lamps will present a ton.
very bright appearance. It Is Mr. The umpires chosen are:
Thomas’ Intention to pay particular ton, Jas. Roberts; Clippers and Mar 
SZtlon to the higher class of goods thons, Jas. McAllister, and Monctons, 

to this line, while not neglecting the Geo. McWilliams.
ЇЖЙГЛ-ЇЇ enü-rrr S-ЛЙ
ГМГГ’оГГ^у Г ГатГе ES. ^GeT M— for Морс

Хіг^ІпГ а^тЬеЛТоІЬе? “ît was decided to send a resoUfi,on

" N° “ tM* ”t0r9 WlU ! MonhetoMa,rowAprAofets,oene:,s Ld ama

teurs to play together In the league.

IPROVINCIAL LEAGUE. :
Great Matinee “NICKEL” Today I

Whole Hour of Wholesome Fun |
-THE SILLBERS-f*^ |

Won. Lost. P.C.

V ж Ш.625915
.5119
.53914
.500 •BUSTER" BURNETT.11
.50011
.48113 DALLAS, Tex., May 14—When not 

playing ball, F. G. "Buster” Burnett, 
of the Dallas ,Tex., league team, puts 
In his time punching cows and break- 

in the ■ Pan Handle

Extra
Shows

.428New York.. .. 
St. Louis................

9і .371.........  10 217
JACK WARHOP.J NEW YORK, May 15—Just because ing bronchos, 

he responds to the name of Warhop country. He’s a good puncher, and by

At Clevelarffi—Cleveland-New York, U -New -«ber.s

some that Instead of being a red man, April 28, and established an unique re- 
this young deceiver is a product of the cord. The game was called at the end

At Chicago Chicago-Philadelphia, «М “ і^Г'^у'мМJ to‘cTnnect

Warhop is a devil-may-care chap, as safely. Burnett was twice at bat and 
! independent as a porker in cold stor- made a hit each time. He struck ou 

age and a natural born ball player if seven men, had seven putouts, had 
ever there was such a thing. He hails ope assist, scored a run and walked 
from Hinton, W. Va„ and began his four batters. Not a ball was hit out of 
professional career when he joined the infield by Oklahoma City and not 
Clark’s Nebraska Cherokees in 1904. It I a man reached second. And that s soma 
was through playing with this tribe I pitching.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Next Week
rain.

At St. 
Louis.. 6.

Louis—Washington, 4; St.ANOTHER INCREASE. Shrubb-Longboat Mon. & Tues.
wet grounds.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost.

Г“STAR” THE CELEBRATED MCONTAINERS
Most Famous Alpine Guides._______________

THE EASTER BEL18 
THE CURTAIN POLE

FRANK AUSTlN S9NGSTE»—BIG SATURDAY MATINEE

616Detroit.. .
Boston.. .
New York 
Philadelphia............................W

treasurer.
An executive committee consisting of , 

the president and the following mem- 1 
from each of the clubs

George Burden, Fredericton; ; Chicago
Donald, Marathons ; Wm. Gil- Cleveland.................

Washington.. ..

13 8
912

19 A TRAGICAL LOVE 
MASTER COES SHOPPING J911

1111
OPERA HOUSE14........6 SI. JOHN IN CLASH 

WITH FREDERICTON
1F*rederic- EASTERN LEAGUE

Matinees :
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY 

POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK AnnouncementProvl-At Montreal—Montreal, 1; 
dence, 0.

No other games scheduled In Eastern
League. j;-"":#!

Eastern League Standing. Ш f її « will be closed the first four days of next week,
. I ПЄ UniCSUe Re-Opening Friday Evening at 7 o’clock, a now

1 and much changed UNIQUE with a New 8al-
®ony and interior entirely Re-modelled. Don’t Miss the Grand He-
, pen ing, when Joe Kllooyne the most popular basso ever heard in St. 
Jobn will be heard again. A Splendid Farewell Performance Tonight.

m
-

Won. Lost. P.C. After the meeting to formulate the 
provincial league had been concluded 
last evening, Arthur Finnemore, the 
well-known baseball player, met the 
management of the Clipper team. It 

agreed that the local nine would 
play two exhibition games at Frederic- 

Practice will be con-

*3 .700Rochester . 
Jersey City. 
Torbnto.. .. 
Montreal.. 
Buffalo.. .. 
Providence 
Newark .. 
Baltimore ..

m.600
.571

Vleading lines 
be an Improvement to that busy thor- 
euzhfare.

:

ІЯ.500
.467
.428
"417 ton on May 24.

tlnued and sharp contests are antici- 
i pated.

was

10 .286

Bargains this week only. Popular Music 15 cents a copy.
VOCAL—Caesy,I’m Sorry, The Last Rose of Summer Is the Sweetest 

Song of All, I’m Tying the Lea ves.Faces in the Firelight, Sacramento, 
Think of the Girl Down Home.

INSTRUMENTAL—Capp WUlle Brown, 
blackberries, Rainbow, Colesmok (rag), Fairy Confidents (waltz), Fond 

Dance.
Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Lt,d.

Opp. Dutferin Hotel

Connecticut League Games. The Marathon team have completed 
At Springfield—Hartford, 3; Spring- 1 arrangements to meet the Fredericton 

fleld- 2. Crescents here on May 24. The Greeks
At Bridgeport — New Britain, 10; 1 wm assemble for practice this even- 

Bridgeport, 7.
At New Haven — New Haven, 1; The Inter-Society League will open 

Waterbury, 0. ' their schedule on Monday evening,
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 17: Northamp- when the St. Josephs and St. Peters

; will clash. The league will also play 
і a double header on May 24.

MR. KIRK BROWN
Supported by

MISS KATHRYN PURNELL
And Company

Saturday Matinee—The Sign of the

Head

SHOE

Goldenrod, Four Littleі
■ ing.Ais.

Cross.
Saturday 

Wllso».
Prices :—■15c, 25c, 35c, and 50c. Mati- 

Children 15c, Adults. 25c.
sale for entire week.-

Evening—Piyld’nШ Phone 2237.ton, 7 (thirteen Innings, darkness).

New England League Games. 
At Lawrence — Haverhill, 9; nees :

Seats now on
Law- *1

rence, 1.
At Lowell—(Fall River, 5: Lowell, 1. 
At Lynn—Lynn, 7; New Bedford, 2. 
At Worcester—Brockton, 4; Worces

ter, 2.
ALL RECORDS BROKEN 

BY tiHUBN HORSE
dried fruits

Now is the time to use Apricots, 
Peaches, and Prunes Prices Low 

------ AT------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
18 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Telephone 803

OPERA HOUSE
3 NIGHTS COMMENCING MON

DAY. 17.
The latest and best of all.

The Musical Farce
HUSTLER

clever
novel dancers,

SHOE POLISH
College Games.

At Orono—University of Maine, 12; 
Ricker Classical Institute, 2.

At Worcester—Holy Cross, 9; 
Rochester, 3.

At New York—Fordham, 12; 
lisle, 4.

shines instantly at the first rub or two of the 
brush or cloth.
Will not rub off. Is 

. waterproof. Softens 
X and preserves the 
KX leather. No sub- 

stitute even half 
as good.

U. of THE
comedians, 

latest
Catchy music, 

pretty women, 
song hits, and a strong cast of Met- 

i rojolitan favorites, 
і Prices—15c, 25c, 35c. and 50c.

sale at Opera House box

Car-
TORONTO, May 15.—’The Valley 

Farm Stable of Hamilton loomed large 
in the eyes of rail birds at Woodbine

rA
Hugh Hargraves resigned his posi

tion in the Pender Nail works and left 
the city last evening for the west as a 

of the Northwest Mounted 
Mr. Hargaraves was popular 

with his fellow employes and before 
1 leaving the factory yesterday lie was 

presented with a purse of money from 
the workmen. Mr. 
well known in base ball circle?, having 
pitched a number of good games hi 
the evening league series. He will 
make an excellent mounted policeman.

“THE PLAN THAT FAILED AND 
THE PLAN THAT WILL NEVER FAIL,”

Collars 
% Sizes

They’re of the quality that best
standslnundryinp—comeback un-

nk,frayless, in perfect shape.
Made In X Sizes

m Seats on 
office.

today, when Shimonese, candidate for 
King's plate, broke all records of tho 

by running plate distance in 

She had her full weight up

member
Police.

ЛЛ’е have opened up a first-class place j 
be ouickly year 

2.12 1-5.
and jockey Gilbert in saddle. It was 
a great performance, not only in time 

made, but in the manner 
was done.

shru10c. Spirits of camphor is a good thing 
1 to use in keeping packs_of cards in 

spotless condition. If the cards are 
not too badly soiled rub them with a 

diped in the camphor, and the 
fresh appearance of the paste- 

i board will be restored.

where ÿour hunger can 
Stopped with our help. Call and mve 
us one trial and we will prove it. 

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT, 
181 Prince William St., Cor. Duke.

B. McCormack, Prop.

and
25c.

a The Randolph is 1% in. high at 
«hack, 2И in. at front. Castle 
Brand, 20t-. each, 3 for 50c. Elk 
Brand, $ for 25c.

m Hargraves wns
Tins ІИИІ 

щЩШіМ.I
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Mar 5 and 19

Sspt, 8 and 22
Aug. II and 25
July 14 and 28
June 2,16 & 30

Second Class Round 
Trip Tickets issued 

from
St John, N. a.

TO
Winnipeg, $32.40 
Brandon, $34.40 
Regina, S38.ee 
Calgary, *48.60 
Edmonton, $4Є. V.

POOR DOCUMENT

■ÿe-gnpseï * 4 f / «4$ -грі! л-îV
><r -* r.v. ' -W

THE STAR ST. JOHN N. B, SATURDAY, MAY 15 1909 HIRE*

AND Ш SAY THE ENGLISH HAVE NO HUMOR IClassified Advertisements AMUSEMENTS,
EVERYTHING NEW ЛТ THE PRIN

CESS MONDAY, EVEN A NEW 
CHARLOTTE STREET. 

ENTRANCE.

f

BUSINESS CARDS K*
. *

IF YOU WANT YOUR PIANO 
WELL TUNED, leave your order with 
us, as we have a flrfet-class tuner. The 
W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD., 7 Market

11-5-6

Don’t get the backache bending over a washtub— 
secure » washerwoman by the use of a little “Want” ad

Find a place to use your idle capital by securing a 
good first mortgage through the classified ads.

With the same desire that has al
ways marked the management of the 
Prinçess—that to please—its patrons 
will hail with delight the opening of 
the grand new Charlotte street en
trance Monday afternoon. The stairs* 
the work of that master stair buildej» 
E. V. Wetmore, are a work of art and 
so constructed as to make them easy, 
convenient and a pleasure to all Prin
cess patrons. At the heàc| of theses 
stairs, directly between the ч harlotte 
and Princess street entrance, we have 
another innovation, one the ladies yHtl 
feel proud of, a handsome waiting room 
for ladies. This room is now in the 
hands of the painters and decorators, 
and if all goes well will» oe ready on 
time Monday.

The Princess inform us that in cele
brate the opening of these improve
ments they have a show the like of _ 
which has never been shown in S$. 
John before for the prlo& Starting in * 
with the vaudeville are BtUo-l Morris 
and May Dayis, refined lingers and 
dancers. Then come Harry and Anna f 
LaDell, sensational staircase acrobats-* 
and equilibrists, an act entirely new to 
this city. Next the Kelly sisters, “the 
cutest kids ever,” as a gentleman re- 

і marked who had the pleasure of hear- 
ling them sing and seeing them dance 
last week. A splendid bill of new no* 
thion pictures will be shown and T. A. 
B. Waterall will be heard in a new: 
illustrated song.

Today marks thef closing of Emil- 
Cheveril, the celebrated trick violin
ist, who has made fame for himself at 
the Princess this week, and the maiv 
velous Tenny will also be seen for the^ 
last time. To all who have not at-' 
tended the Princess this week be on 
hand early tonight, as things look to 
a bumper.

NICKEL TODAY AND NEXT WEEK
This afternon at the Nickel the chil

dren will have their innings of fun 
pure and simple. There will be 3,000 feet 
of good wholesome pictures, songs by 
Miss Edwards and two special shows 
by the Sillbers, who have bee ngaiil- 
lng in popularity each day. The popù- 
lar numbers are especially entertain
ing. Tonight the Nickel’s usually fire 
week-end show will be put on.

On Monday the Nickel wil lintroduce 
to its patrons a soprano entirely new. 
to this city., Miss Evans of Bangor, 
who has been filling a long engage
ment most acceptably in both the 
Gaiety Vaudeville ^Theatre and The 
Nickel, both under the same general 
management as the St. John house. 
Her opening number will be the new, 
ballad, The Red, Red Rose, a poetic 
writing.

On Monday and Tuesday the Nickel 
will show for one day only the great 
Marathon race betwéen Alfred Shrubb 
of England and Tom Longboat of Can
ada on the grounds of the M. P. A. A.
A. in Montreal on Saturday last, the 
8th. This will be pretty quick motion 
picture catering and . the picture is 
complete In every detail. It is a re
markably fast race, as Shrubb broke 
the American record of it.

GREAT SHOW AT STAR TONIGHT.

With new sporting pictures, several 
excellent dramas, a fine travel film in 
the Celebrated Mountain Climbers of 
Switzerland, and eribugh of roaring 
comedy to send everybody away with 
a smiling face, the Star will be the 
centre for North End people tonight. 
Saturday nights are always large- 
attendance nights in this cosy, clean 
theatre, a^d tonight wi’l certainly be 
no exception. On Monday there will 
a brand new bill and Mr. Frank Aus
tin, the excellent balladist, will have a 
new popular selection.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land RegulationsSquare, St. John.

Any person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by hie 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and-cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain distNcts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Minudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack, 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVEBN, agent,

29-4-S Mill street.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

4>. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, S-hoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

Ж
Rubber
1-1-OStf.

X

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. $441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619. 11-10-tf.

CARPENTERS. A. WILLIAMS, 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to. Money Well Employed

J. D. MCAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39, Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

Ther*.' ' Opportunities -, te 
put pour surplus funds to profit
able use without Indulging In 
dengerous speculations.

An sd. In our Classified Went 
Columns will put you Into con- 
-unlcatlon with borrow 
hare good security,*-and whe 
ore willing te рву good Interest 
for. accommodation. '

ten» ■ W $HCW*r7

Chatty Old Lady : Quite wintry, cabman, isn’t'ТГ? 
Cabby (cold and cross) : I can assure you, lady, I ain’t 

butterfly all day.—London Tatler. seen a
W. w. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.FOR SALE SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE Bobolink’s Will.TO LET
WANTED.— Immediately General 

Girl, to go to the country. Good wages. 
References required. Mrs. L. G. CROS
BY, 176 Germain street. 14-5-6.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. MAYNES, 409 Hay- 
market Square.

FOR SALE.—Horse, new milch cow, 
1 other cows, mowing machine, plow, 
turnip cutter, straw cutter, milk cans, 
covered milk wagon, delivery pung, 2 
sets harness. Will be sold cheap. Ap
ply, SHANE BROS., Mahogany Road. 
Phone,

FOR SALE!—Three storey house, cor
ner St. James and Carmarthen streets, 
with store at present occupied by M. 
T. Gibbon. This is one of the best 
business stands in Lower Cove. For 
particulars apply MRS. J. FOSTER, 
240 Prince William street.

TO.LET—Furnished house with tele
phone for summer months. Centrally 
located on oar line. Apply House, P. O. 
Box 38.

roilNGLANDand 
toe CONTINENT

l
(By Elmer Rigdon.)

When Bobolink Moore died the in
habitants of Long Creek were anxious 
to know if he had left Letitia Todd 
certain piece of property at -Fever 
Heights according to a promise made 
and reiterated in the presence of wit
nesses. The girl had kept house for the 
old man and his
death of Mrs. Moore. His son, who 
as cold-blooded as a train robber, and 
about as popular, said he had made a 
search for a will but couldn’t find one, 
and it looked as if “Frosty” Moore 
would get everything.

Letitia Todd was highly esteemed in 
the community and those who enjoyed 
the confidence of Bobolink wondered 
why he hadn’t -provided for the girl.
“Frosty” was jubilant, as the property 
at Fever Heights had gone up in value 
with a bound on account of the oil 
citement. Besides. Letitia had jilted 
him and accepted the attentions of 
Ben Dawson, and It was a source of 
the keenest satisfaction to think he 
stood between her and wealth.

Some time after the death of his 
father “Frosty’ caused a hubbub 
excitement by announcing he had
found the old man’s will. Word was as certain instruments of the law 
sent to Letitia, who had gone to live j seems to have been dilatory in loom- 
with the family of Sunny Slocum, to j in’ up Ter peroosal, I was kinder hold- 
be at the general store in the afternoon | in’ back, so as to keep in the picture, 
to hear the will read. There was a look j as it were.” With that he solemnly 
of triumph in the eye of “Frosty” j pulled a paper out of liis pocket and 
when he appeared on the scene accom- : ceremoniously handed it to “Frosty,”

j whose face blanched 
“The old man.had pecooliar ways of Rattleskake Work took a fresh chew 

doin’ things,” commented Slim Wii- 1 of tobacco and seemed to be profound- 
liams to Sunny Slocum. “Wonder if ly interested in some object hanging

among the rafters.

StLn-6-6

%TO LET—For the summer, half a 
house at Brandy Point, one of the 
prettiest places on the river, five min
utes walk from station.

ta
West 300-42. z,

/By the Large, Fiat and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of theWANTED—Chamber maid and din
ing room girl. Call between 7 and 8 
P. m. ST. JOHN HOTEL.

Apply B. 
STEVENS, Brandy Point, Kings Co. 

11-5-6

/mV'-i hiNorthGerman Lloyd
Equipped «rith Wireless and Submarine Slgiala

Express Sailings Tuesdays at (10 a. m.) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN
“Kronprinzessin Cecilie" “Kronprinz Wilhelm” 
“Kaiser Wilhelm II.” “Kaiser Wilhelm der Crosse”

son ever since the IIwas13-5-6
TO LET—Large unfurnished rooms, 

10-5-lmo. 1W1ANTED—Experienced skirt maker. 
Apply to MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke 
ft-_________ 12-5-6

15 Paddock St. I14-5-6
Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays at (to a. m.) to 

PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN
“George Washington” (new) “Grosser Kurfuerst” 
“Prinz Friedrich Wilheloi” “Barbarossa"' 
“Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen”

|!FLATS TO LET—Upper flat, 7 
rooms; also barn or work-shop, 75 
Chesley St,; lower flat, 4 rooms, patent 
closet, 25 Rock St. AjJply ALFRED 
BURLEY, 46 Princess.

FOR SALE—Bargain ; 
leather trimmed, piano box wagon, 
1% in. cushion tire. Only used three 
months, in first class condition. J. W. 
BRICKLEY, Cliff_Street.

É4DR SALE — Large farm horse, 
Cheap. HARVEY HANSON, Fairville. 

11-5-6

stick seat

і УWANTED—General maid to go to
Westfield, no washing. Apply to MRS. 
О, H, WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg

13-5-tf.

Mediterranean Sailings SatÉrda>*at (n a. m.) to
GIBRALTAR, MAPLES, GEMOA

“Berlin” (new) “Neckar” “Prinzess Ire**” 
“Koenigin Luise” “Koenig Albert”
Connection* Encircling the Globe

Travelers' Checks good all over the wrU

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent .

’Пі і104-tf13-5-6
St.

TO LET—(Bam on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE

Б-5-tf

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, references required. 155 
Wright street. 11-5-tf Шex-CO., Telephone 1124.

FOR SALE FOR REMOVAL—Small 
house rear 145 Orange street. R. G. 
MURRAY, Barrister. 49 Canterbury St. 

11-5-4 ШWANTED—A good second cook; also 
a pantry girl. Apply Steward Union 
Club.

7TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 

3-5-tf

Tbe.v*; . 4
10-5-tt У

GIRL WANTED for housework. Ap
ply MRS. M, B, ALLEN, 184 Brussels 

10-5-6

FOR SALE, cheap. Lady's bicycle.
105-6 TO LET from May 1st, large rooms 

In Foster Building, corner King and 
Germain streets, opposite the Royal 
Hotel. Apply to FRASER FRASER 
CO., 71 Germain St.

“WHEN DID YOU FIND THAT 
WILL?” ASKED LETITIA?”

Apply 169 Queen St. of.street. -
FOR SALE—One roller top desk and 

oak sideboard and second-hand organ. 
Apply 116 Waterloo street. WANTED—A good general girl, also 

a reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the 1st of June for the 
months. Apply with references. MRS. 
J. B. CUDD1P, 35 Carleton street, be
tween 6 and 8 o’clock evening.

1016-tf

10-5-6 21-4-tf
FOR SALE;—One booking Range, 

“Charm Richmond.” In good condi
tion. Almost new. Enquire at 27 City

3-5-tf.

TO LETT—Flat 6 rooms and bath. 25 
Cliff t street, 
mouth street.

summer
T. M. BURNS, 40 Ex- 

21-4-tf
Road. In rear. TO RENT—Flats 177 Winslow St., 

Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON. 13-4tf panied by a lawyer.FOR SALE—A dupligraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like .type written letter. Ap
ply Sun Qfflce.

as he read it.
TO LET—New salt contained flats

WANTED—Kitchen girl at the Ed
ward Hotel. Apply at once

on Wright street, hot and cold water 
hot water heating. Ready10-5-tf set tubs,

about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,
1-3-tf.

30-4-tf he did forgit the gal?” 
“Well,”

The bystanders
ventured Sunny, "Bobolink looked from one to the other as if ex- 

told me frequent that he was goto’ to peeling an explanation, 
give the Fever Heights claim to Letitia, j Presently Slim Williams pushed his 
and he shorely ought te kep’ his word, way to the front of the crowd, 
fer thar ain’t no ruminant biped who 
ever tasted as good flapjacks as the gal adjourn sine quinine, might I inquire

for the benefit of those not in on the 
Presently “Frosty” produced the deal, the meanin’ of that air paper?”

Rattiesake,

WANTED—A young girl. Apply at
10-5-tf.

99 Wright street.FOR SALE—A number of choice 
building lots for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS. 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

173 Germain St.
TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 

end St. James streets. Daniel Muilln, 
Pugsley building.

WANTED—Coat, pant 
makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. B. PID- 
GEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

and vest
16-2-tf. "Rattlesnake," he said, “before we25-3-tf.

TO LET—Steam heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office.
__________________24-2-tf.__________________

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each, j 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. ; 
270 Brittain St.

ARY.

The Unique will be closed the first 
four days of next week, opening Fri
day evening in a blaze of glory with 
such additions and changes that none 
will deny the claims of the manage
ment to the possession of the most up 
to date picture house in eastern Can
ada. The Unique has been entirely re
modelled, and the finishing touches 
necessitate the closing for the four 
days. A steadily increasing business 
has compelled the management to en
large their capacity, and a commodi- 

balcony has been constructed with' 
a seating capacity of two hundred. 
The many Unique patrons will be un
able to recognize the former Theatre 
FYiday evening, as carpenters, paint- 

and electricians have completely" 
transformed the premises and convert
ed what has for years been a furni
ture store into a veritable gem of a 
motion picture house. Friday evening 
at seven o’clock 
thrown open, and doubtless it will be 
necessary for patrons to be early, a# 
a rush almost unprecedented may be 
expected. Joe Kilcoyne, the most popu
lar basso ever heard in St. John will 
be the singing attraction, and a bet
ter one would be difficult to find.

makes.”I
8-5-tf.Fishing Poles (Jointed) 10o. 

Picture Wire Зо. package and up, 
Bound Paint Brushes Зо. up, Flat 
Paint Brushes *o. up, 4 last Cob
bler Sets, 7Зо., at 

DUVAL'S, 17 Waterloo Street
15-4-Smos

GIRLS WANTED —- Machine oper
ators and hand sewers. Good wages. 
Apply T. HOFFMAN & CO., 54 Union

6-5 tf

will and said: “Accordin’ to the docy- 
ment the old man left the property at “that docyment which is embellished 
Fever Heights to Miss Todd on condi- with all the necessary legal frills, 
tion that she married Ben Dawson on і means that if ‘Frosty’ Moore had 
or before April 5, which same date | known that Ben Dawson and Miss

secretly married three

“Well, Slim.” replied

9-2-tfSt.
TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 

rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tfWANTED.—Girl for general house 
work. Apply to J. T. WILCOX, of 
Wilcox Bros., corner Dock and >far- 

Б-5-tf

bein’ today.’ Todd was
“Yes," broke in the lawyer, “and as ' months ago by Squire Honey Girwood, 
Mr. Dawson went to New Orleans on now reposin’ on the cracker barrel 
business several days ago and couldn't yander, he wouldn’t have found no will 
get back today even if notified, the at ail." 
property according to the will, reverts
to the son.” « ■■ ....... . ■■

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

ket Square.

WANTED — Pant makers, highest 
wages paid, steady work guaranteed. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

5-5-tf

Tel. 712- PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).............................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton. Point du Chene, and Fic-

“When did you find that will?” ask
ed Letitia, flashing an indignant look 
at “E'rosty."

“Why, Letitia,’’ he stammered, “1-І 
only found it this morning.’ ’

“Are you share you haven’t had it 
a long time and waited until it was 
too late for (Ben to get back?”

“Why, Letitia! 
to anything like that.”

"You’re a traitor, 'Frosty Moore, and 
I always knew it."

"Which remark is constitoonial and 
parli’mentary” said Rattlesnake Work. 
“Bein’ as I've been requested by Miss 
Todd to look after her interests I ven
tures to opine that some of you folks 
think Bobolink was locoed when he 
drew up that docyment which we al
low is reg’iar. But I reckon the old 
man thought Letitia was too good fer 
a sneak like his son.”

"Show them the paper I gave you, 
Rattlesnake,” commanded Letitia.

“That’s what I’m goto’ to do, but

6.30Will tell you what fs still awaiting 
you in your future. ' PROF. A. S. 
GACKIEWICZ, 286 Germain St., from 
• p. m. till 10 p. m. Fee 50c.

ous
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cook. 

References required. Apply to MRS. 
RAYMOND, 159 Germain street.

LOST AND FOUND CONCERT PROVED 
OF UNUSOAL MERIT

ton 7.00
LOST.—Between Brown Bros.’ on No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou .. .. .............
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
No. 8—Express for Sussex................
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

3-5-tf.
Adelaide street and Douglas avenue, a 
Gold Brooch, with ruby settings. Find
er please leave at C. J. MAHONEY’S 
Drug Store.

12.40
13.15
17.15

ersGIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 

26-4-tf

g
WANTED I wouldn’t stoop14-5-tf.

LOST—Between W. A. Porter's and 
Wail street, Thursday evening about 6 
o’clock, a gold watch with initials A. 
J. P. engraved on, the outside, and 
Xmas, 1908, on the inside, 
kindly leave at W. A. Porter’s. Re
ward.

St. Davids Church Tennis 
Club Render Splendid 

Program

the doors will beSITUA FIONS VACAN1 — MAIEWANTED TO BUY—Used National 
Cash -Register. Must be in good con
dition. Box 698, Star Office.

23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Good 
shingle saw filer, also watchman. Ap
ply by letter stating references, W. K. 
McKEAN, Bon Co., P. Q., or by person 
to GEORGE McKEAN, St. John.

15-5-1

Finder14-5-tf.
No. 1 9—From Halifax and Monc-WANTED—Work by day at house- 

, cleaning or scrubbing. MRS. E. J. 
HINES, 25 St. Paul St.

14-5-2
ton 6.30

No. 135—Suburban • Express from
Hampton......................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex............ 9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

Quebec^nd Pt. du Chene.............. 13.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard).........................
25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp
bell ton...........................................................

13-5-6
7.50AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 

COUNTY—Newly patented Egg-beat
er. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
terms 25c. If unsatisfactory money re
funded. COLLETTE MFG. CO., Cot- 
lingwood, Ont. 4

WANTED—To purchase, double 
house in vicinity of Coburg and Gar
den streets. Apply Box 694, Star Office.

12-5-6

Weston—Did you congratulate Bron
son on his marriage?
• Preston—I couldn’t—I don’t know hie 
wife,

Weston—Then you might have wish
ed her happiness.

Preston—I couldn't do that. I know 
Bronson.

FULL
SET

The St. David's Church Tennis Club 
I gave a concert of unusual merit last 
і night at the church. The programme 
I was most meritoriously rendered and 

many encores were called. The Carle
ton Cornet band was far from the least 
of good things offered at this musical 
and vocal treat.

WANTED—Eight or ten good strong 
boys, aged sixteen years old and up
wards, to learn the brass business. 
Apply to T. McAVITY AND SONS, 
LTD., Water Street, City. 13-5-3

V-

16.00

$4.0013-5-6 No.
WANTED—Several men for railroad 

and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John.

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a hew method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks -of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5,

Teeth Without Plate............... $3 and $5.
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and PROGRAMME.

..............Carleton CornetBandSelection . 
Piano solo

Truro.................
No. 11—Mixed

21.20WANTED—Boys at Labatt’s, Water 
Street.

WANTED—Horse and carriage for 
summer. Best care. Carrige, P. O. Box

10-5-6

■Mrs. Barnes
I Reading...............................w. P. Thompson
і Solo......

■ Solo.............

from Moncton
daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o'clock midnight.

10-5-6 ORIGINAL sm139.
........................................Selected

...............Miss. M. Campbell
.. ..Carleton Cornet band

WANTED TO PU RC H ASE—Gen tie- 
men’s cast off drilling, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING Selection 
Solo, Bedouin Love Song fciGold Crowns

VICTORIA DAY •* ................................... S. .J McGowan
Reading, The Black Veil (Dickens)

....................................Miss G. M. Ferris
Solo, Then You’ll Remember Me...

............................................Frank Smith

Bridge Work More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism.- In 
such cases no internal treat- 
ment is required. Ihe free 
application of

ONLYBOARDING—Pleasant rooms with 
board in private family. Apply Box 
683, Star Office. MAY 24th, 1900.$1 ирь 

Met»,EMPLOYMENT WANTED by ex
perienced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte 
street.

BOARDERS can be accommodated at 
6 Delhi Street. Ring left hand bell.

15-5-8 The King Dental Parlors, INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. Selection
Solo, The Reason Noo I Wear a Kilt

Male quartette26-4-lmo.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos.

Will sell Round Trip Tickets at 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

Good gong May 21, 22, 23, 24,
Good for return May 26, 1909.

Between stations on the Railway,and 
to Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Mieh.. 
Buffalo, N. Y., and points East In 
Canada.

................F. C. MacNeil
Carleton Cornet Band 

God Save tile King.
First band, march (Devery).................

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Street*.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, Pro».

WANTED—Roomers or Boarders at 
117 Elliott Row.

SelectionBEWARE14-6-6

OFTO LETT—Two furnished rooms with 
use of bath and telephone. Address

12-5-6
........................................................Preciaosa

First band, Fantasia (C. J. Hayes)
.. ..I Wish the Band would Play 

Last band, waltz (Bennett)..............

IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

Westend—What did your wife say 
when you got home the other night?

Broadway—Nothing at all. She just 
sat down at the piano and played 
“Tell Me the Old, Old Story.”

Star Office, Box 682. Chamberlain's
Liniment

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
305 Union street. ..........................................Dearest Hearts

Vocal solo by Murray Long.................
• • .................................. Clover Blossom

Carleton Cornet band quartette... 
Love’s Old Sweet Song by Messrs, 

j Lanyon, Lingley, Long and Rip- 
pey (introducing vocal choruses 

and band accompaniment).

7-5-tf

GENTLEMEN can have first class 
accommodation at 86 Coburg St.COPYING Do not think that your learning and 

genius, your wit or sprightllness, are 
Welcome everywhere. I was once told 
that my company was disagreeable 
because I appeared so uncommonly 
happy.

Is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
soreness. Price Jjc; lame size, 50e.

Huntsman—Here! Look here, what 
do you mean, killin’ our fox?

Tramp—Garn! that’s wot yc want 
do, ain't it?—Punch.

17-4-1 mo.WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office.

OFTO LET.—Large front 
board. 16 Orange etreet.

room, with 
23-1-tf11-5-tf. mums
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SATURDAY, MAY 15 1909THE STAR, ST. JOHN N B.,

АТііШУ serimtee |0O many WOMEN RIVER РІШВ ,RE
SUFFER IN SILENCE

FOÜB
= BREAD GOES 

UP ONE CENT
t

ГНЕ ST. JOHN STAR l« published by 
TUB SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 

• a.) at St. Joku, New Brunswick, 
tay afternoon (except Sunday) at

♦i.09 a year.
m
TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

■6DITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

lty end the more free advertising the j 
Board of Trade can secure *he more j

The ] CAPTURED AT LAST> its services are appreciated, 
papprs of St. John aro at all times 
willing to do their share towards as
sisting the growth and development of

HELPING PEOPLE.

: Helping people does not depend upon 
wealth or great ability.

We often talk about the ' good we 
the city and can fairly claim to have would do with our money if we were
done their part in the past. There does only rich.

. The greatest benefactors the world not seem to be any good reason why ^ knQwn haye not been rlch. A klnd
heart and a desire to be helpful are

Have Long Escaped American Police by 
Taking Refuge in Canada.

When the Blood is-Weak or 
Out of Order Disease is 

Inevitade
Eight Cents a Loaf 

Now

they should be treated with the pro
found suspicion which this latest out- the only assets required to live a help- 
burst indicates and we do not think ful life.

through life suffer-Many women go 
ing in silence—weak, ailing and un
happy. The languor and bloodless
ness of girls and young women, with 
headaches, dizziness and fainting 
spells; the nervous ailments, back 
pains and failure of strength of wives 
and mothers; the trials that come to 
all women at the turn 
caused usually by impoverished wat- 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

OGDENSBURG, N. Y., May 14—Two 
brothers, James and Frank Peterson, 
alleged members of a gang of river 
pirates who, for a long time occupied 
the police on both sides of the bound
ary, robbing St. 
homes on the American side of the 
river and escaping to Canada with the 
plunder, were sentenced today to serve 
five years in the penitentiary at King
ston, Ont. The men repeatedly escaped 
American officers who pursued them as 
far as the boundary, but were 
tured at last by a Morristown, N. Y., 
constable, who ignored the fine points 
of international law and followed them 
Into Canada, handcuffing them at the 
point of a revolver, notwithstanding 
his authority ended when he crossed 
the line.

Little children can be helpful. I saw 
a little child whb could not talk help 

members of the Board. The utter ab- a car Qf psopla The street car was 
surdity of sending circular letters to blocked and as it was the noon hour

cross and

ST. JOHN STAR. it represents the sentiments of all the

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSLawrence summer

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 15, 1909. Bakers Decide That They 
Cau’t Withstand Pressure 

Any Longer

two or three hundred leading business men
scowled and frowned at the detention. 
Just then a colored nurse came in car
rying a bright faced baby about a 

is apparent to all. The St. John papers year old The baby’s face was so sunny 
There is much of interest in the fig- \ knew the contents of this latest circu- and she cooed »*d crowed and laugh-

given in the report of the De- | lar perhaps as soon as any of the ed so brightly that in a ll'y
6 1 _ . . scowling men were smiling at the baby

Comment and each other. And a year old baby

and women were Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

NIGHT OF MEETING! CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN. No. 47b—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 687—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month,

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 758—Tern- 
Hall. Market Building, la*

of life, aremen and expecting that the news
papers will not hear about the scheme,

t
CANADA’S PROGRESS. ery blood, 

for Pale People have helped more 
women to the joy of good health and 
robust strength than any other medi
cine in the world. These Pills actu
ally make new, rich, red blood, which 
reaches every part of the body, feeds 
the starved nerves, strengthens every 
organ, and makes weak girls and 

bright and well. Mrs. A.

cap-
ures
partment of Trade and Commerce on i members of the Board. - 
the progress of Canada. A blue book : been postponed in order not. to inter- 

just Issued Includes information and fere wjth the plans proposed, but at 
statistics with regard to the produc- tbis ]atc date no harm can be done, j 
tlon of grain, trade of foreign coun- and yle suggestion of greater publicity 
tries and of Canada, tariff changes and j may be beneficial, 
matters of commerce generally. As re- j 
gards natural progress it is estimated ; 
that the population of the Dominion at ^ уоц?
the end of the last fiscal _year was gharp (with quick wit)—Only that I night,' but I never 
8,940,604, which is an increase of some mjgbt have the happiness over again, to” help them, neither did any of the

1 M0 000 over the previous year, and is ; darling. other passengers. But a young lady
more than double the population at the ! ------------------*------------- ------  , richly and fashionably dressed came
more than a p і He—How is it you are always out ln and ln flve minutes that girl—a lady
time of Confederation. Owing j when I call to her finger tips—saw what none of us
failure of several banks during the She—Just luck. bad seen, and in a little while the
year the paid up capital of chartered ------------- ----- -*--------------- ---- ' mother was sleeping and the
hanks has been reduced from $96,362,130 Lady (to applicant for post of care- was resting in her arms and th„ boys
r" „„ v, „„in taker)—And your name? had stopped their fretful wailing and

to *96,049,538. There has been an , , AppHcant_Mrs.’Edge, please, ma’am. crying and wore with cleaned faces,
areas* of almost *10,000,000 in the issue | gpelt лу:th a haiteh, same as the ’edges playing as care-free as if they were at
of Dominion notes, although the notes outside! home. When the good Samaritan got
Issued by chartered banks show a --------------- out at her station I caught a Shmpse
. . . 1 _ l7- R1n fn «8153 994 “Have you anything around here j o£ a modest pin which told me that

shrinkage from *75,510,402 to *68, 5 4. that a fellow couy do to earn a j she belonged to the King’s Daughters;
Deposits in chartered banks show a meai?>» “Yes. There are a number of but j <ц<і not need to see the pin to
decline for the year of some *29,000,000, things that—” “Good mornin’.” know she was a daughter of "The

-government savings deposits remaining --------------- ------------- —1— King.” , . _ , ,
"'out stationary The total decrease of Hubbubs-Hello! Subbubs. Have j learned mv lesson and I think some 

! '«put 8 y you a good cook now? poor travellers have had pleasanter
foslts in all banks was practically Subbubs—I really don’t know. I journeys than they would have had, if 

^ e same as the decrease In chartered bave not been home since eight o’clock j bad not met the “Princess" that day 
alts. this morning. • on the train.

X x the post office department there —--------- ------ - Travelling on trains gives us, an ex-
----- “ P , . PLAYING CHECKERS. cellent chance to help people, but I

mar 6 p Sometimes at night my father’ll say, notice that the helpful people travel on
“Get out yourxheckers, Ned; some other line. I seldom see therm

We’li try a rubber, you and I, if that were not "ariother story
Before wou =-o to bed." could tell " how selfish, ill-mannered

And then we’ll play, and if hé beats, people travel on my train. How men 
Why, father’ll kind of smile. (never gentlemen) and women (never

j And say, “Now, set your wits to work, ladies) take two seats and would leave 
This little game’s worth while.” you with none If it were not for brake-

But if I beat the first two games, men or conductors.
He’ll yawn, and then he’ll say History does not tell us the soc a

To mother, “It’s a foolish game, status or the wealth of the trave er
But sonny likes to play.” who fell among thieves, but we have

always thought of him as being poor. 
I wonder if It would have made any 

with the Samaritan If his

A loaf of bread will cost you eight 
cents at the retail price after today.

There may still be a further advance 
in the price, unless flour shows a de-

had done it.
We can help each other if we will, 

with kind words and little helpful 
acts. cline.

A meeting was 
Robinson’s building, Union street. All 
the bakeries which are members of 
the St. John association had repre
sentation at the meeting. Mr. Robin
son the president, occupied the chair. 
The gathering was called especially tor 

of considering the ad visa- 
increasing the price. Several 

expressed their views

No. 733—Orangewomen
Eagles, Dundas, Ont., says:—“I am 

letter out of gratitude
! On a train one day I noticed a tired 
I travel-worn woman, a baby in her 
| arms and two children at her skirts. 

Mrs. Sharp—So you told1 Mr. Jones Tlle children were tired and cross, and 
you wished you were single once more, the mother was worn out with the

of the children and a sleepless 
thought of trying

held in Charles-*■
writing this 
to let you know the great benefit Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been to me. 
From the time I was a girl I suffered 
from weakness and fainting spells 
—was always doctoring but It did not 
help me. As I grew older I seemed to 
grow worse. My blood seemed literal
ly turned to water. Sometimes I would 
faint as often as twice in a day. I 
suffered from indigestion. I could not 
walk upstairs without stopping to rest 
on the way, and my heart would palpi
tate so violently as to produce a 
smothering sensation. I grew so weak 
that people thought I was in consump
tion. I was in this dreadful condition 
When Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 
brought to my attenton and I began 
taking them. The first sign of benefit 
I noticed was an improvement in my 

Then I began to grow

YESTERDAY'S FATALITIES.
pe ranсe 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

care I

Many Killed by Explosion, Drowning and 
Tornadoes.

the purpose 
toility of 
of the members

the proposed increase. It was then 
that the1 price

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.on D. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organizer.mutually agreed upon 
would on Monday advance one cent a 

The wholesale price will thus oc- 
cents, and the retail price

KEY WEST, Fla., May 14.—In an 
explosion today on the quarter-boat 
No. 3 at Cod joes Key, about 20 miles 
from here, on the Key West extension 
of the Florida East Coast railway, 
three men were instantly killed and 
twelve others badly injured.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 14,—Twen
ty-five persons were hurt, several ser
iously, and much property ws damaged 
by a tornado which struck Mount 
Washington and Fairmount Park, sub
urbs, at dark tonight, 
that five of the injured may die.

HACKENSACK, N. J., May 14,—Five 
persons, four girls and a yo.ung man, 
members of a party of eight, were 
drowned tonight when a boat in which 
they were attempting to cross the 
Hackensack River during a storm, 
capsized. The remains three swam 
ashore.

HUTCHINSON, Has., May 14,—At 
least two people were killed and fifteen 
injured by a tornado in the vicinity of 
Great Bend tonight. Scores of houses 
were wrecked.

baby loaf, 
come seven

Fullest assurance of obtaining X 
silver of beauty and proven Ж 
quality Is yours If you ask for

“1847 ROGERS BROS'.'I
Recognized everywhere as fbe Я 
world’s standard in silver plate. Щ

test In sell, dlihti, welleri, Ш 
tic., are «lamped Я 

L. MERIDEN ВНІТДСО.Ж 
ÜmS>4.SOLD BY LBAWNO X>*ALHR$^eeeg 

іШ£Ь"5Яг>ег Plate tàotWeon'J

eight cents. •
A number of the bakers, in conversa

tion with a representative of The Sun 
evening, declared that a two cent

Proven Quali
last
rY«t^TayUStmorning the Ontario 

brands of flour showed an advance In 
price of twenty-five cents a barrel. 
Since February 1 the advance has to
talled $1.25. Manitoba brands have In
creased 80 cents since February 1. An
other advance is expected within the 

of the next few days ln all flours 
of the latter brand.

appetite.
stronger; the color began to return to 
my face; the fainting spells disap
peared and gradually I was brought to 
a conditon of more perfect health than 
I had ever enjoyed before. This Is 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills have 
done for me, and that they have been 
of lasting benefit Is proved by the fact 
that it is several years since they re

health, and I have remained

It is believed

course

FatYoube« been a very 
ФІ business. Almost 600 new offices 
Were opened during the fiscal year, 
Ipairing a total of 11,823 in operation 
$urlng the period included in this re
port. The- letters handled numbered 
MfcOlLOOO as against 328,644,000 in^ 11,06. 
The post card fad shows no decline, 
the increase over 1906 being some 7,000,- 
M0. bringing the total number sent 
through the malls up to 40,864,000. The 
revenue for the year was *9,483,166 as 
against *7,708,142 in 1906 and the ex
penditure *8,381,340 compared with $6,- 

, 898,877.

If it were not for the fact that you 
add to your fat every day, you would 
soon get back to a decent figure. Each 
day’s activities consume some of your 
excess. But it is “off with the old-on 
with the new” with you every twenty- 
four hours, 60 that the fat balance re
mains unchanged.

Now, people who take Marmola. Pre- 
Tablets really get thin, but 

to the 
They eat and

NOTICEetored my "
strong and well ever since.’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a cure 
for all troubles due 
watery blood, such as anaemia, rheu- 

neuralgla, headaches and

To all person or persons having any 
claims against the estate of the lata 

deceased, are requested
to impure or

John Beatty, 
to file the same duly attested on or be
fore the 31st day of May A.D. 1909, 
With T. H. HALEY, executor of es-

11-5-5

matism,
backaches, indigestion, St.Vitus dance, 
paralysis, etc. Sold by medicine deal- 

by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
for *2.50, from Dr. Willlame’ 

Medicine Co, Brcykvllle, Ont.

■*-
ers or 
boxes

tate.
GIVING THE AUSTRALIAN 

JOURNALISTS A GOOD TIME

acription
harmlessly so, and a hint as 
reason is given above, r~" 
drink with undisturbed delight as 
formerly, and yet they lose, many of 
them, a pound a day. The reason is 
Marmola causés the body to stop man
ufacturing useless fat; hence the body 
it is introduced into gets thinner as a 
matter of course. Each day’s actlvi- 

alone would account for the de
lightful result.

ONLY MARRIED COPS
ALLOWED AT CONEY

SIXTEEN YEAN OLD LAD 
CHARGED WITH MUHDER

AN IMPOSSIBLE COMBINATION.
' —►----- difference

They were talking of the strange client had been as poor as Lazarus 
sights to be seen in a great city, and or as rich as Rockefeller? I think we

the idea that it would not 
the slightest difference to

IPORT WILLIAM! Ont., May 15.— 
After enjoying the profuse hospitality 
of Winnipeg journalists, the Australian 
delegates arrived' here this morning 
and were met by the mayors of this 
city and Port Arthur, and a large

The

one man paid his tribute to New 
“I - don’t believe one of you

all have
York.
could think of any combination of the Samaritan.
circumstances that hasn't at some I think the most of us would rat“er 

Many a man is breathing a sigh of ; ; j m,, occurred on the streets there,” . give alms to the poor than to give 
relief these days as he realizes that be said. j them what they would value more,
the season of spring cleaning is draw- “I know I reckon of one that never, consideration, courtesy, kindness, w t

end. After being pursued occurred there,” said Hiram Fowle. 
end. Alter oemg p -what's that?” asked the other.

“I guess,” said Hiram slowly, “that

have madeI NEWBURYPORT, Mass., May 14.— 
An indictment charging murder was 
returned axatnet Ambrose Van Bus- 
kirk, of Lawrence, by the grand jury 
in the superior court today on account 
of the killing of Mrs. Katherine Grey, 
an aged woman. Mrs. Gray kept a 
store on South Union street, Lawrence.

attacked there one morning

ÇBACB IS IN SIGHT. 
----- *----- New Scheme of Commissioner Bingham— 

Younger Men Have Not Resisted the 
Snares In the Past.

ties

results from this point ofCheck up
view and you can readilly understand 

Marmola Prescription Tablets 
ill effects or wrinkles, but, on

number of prominent citizens, 
party was taken for a sail along the 
harbor, shown how wheat was loaded 
on vessels; visited the big Ogilvie mills 
and were entertained at lunch by the 
Canadian Club at 
Davies and Fenwick spoke in reply to 
addresses of welcome from 
cities. The toast of the C. P. R. was 
received with enthusiastic plaudit, and 
the speech of Mayor Feller elicited 
continued cheers, 
visited ln the afternoon and the visi
tors were delighted with the progress 
of the town. They 
o’clock on the steamship Keewatin, 
being given a hearty send-off by a 
large gathering. They expect to reach. 
Toronto about ten o’clock by special 
train from Owen Sound.

whyout patronage.
jpe to an
from one part of hi» house to another
4&.y mol's and dusters and leading a j y0u’ve never seen nor ever will see a 

legs nomadic life even in the ; brass band going in one direction an'
the heft of the folks going the other.*’

cause no
the contrary, help the stomach and the 

nature’s allies. NETW YORK 'N- Y.. May 14,—Here
after the policeman who swings hie 
club along the walks and by-ways of 

Island must be married and

appearance. They are 
not her competitors. This commends 
them to all, even the timid, as safe;
and since they reduce one as fast as is ^mey proof against
desirable, that is all th-t is requlr^. ^herefore^ suppose ^ ^

large, generously a“d f aH of whom have been
your druggist can not supply У u- . . t ten years. were told
which is unlikely, you can get one ^^^duty at the report to mer
er more cases by mail by sending the to report toi u , .
price, 75 cents, direct to Marmola row morning, the opening day. 
Company, Dept. 821, Detroit, Mich.

She was
and died without regaining conscious- 

the wounds she received. which Messrs.more or
•precincts of his own home, the poor 

is at last given an opportunity to

ness from 
Van Bueklrk, who Is only sixteen years 
old, is said to have confessed that he 
and another young man planned the 
attack for purposes of robbery;

the two

GARLETON GO. TO HAVE
A NEW COURT HOUSE

git down in peace. He is also given a 
chance to wonder what happened to 
moat of his treasured belongings dur
ing the progress of the campaign and
he usually exhausts more than three Tenders are being called by the Car- 
guesses before the question is answer- iet0n County Municipal Council for the 
ed to his satisfaction. Few men try to erection of a new court house.

, . „„„„ТІППЯ The court house will be erected in
. find tha reasons y 1 ~ * Main street, on the lot of land next to j hours
, Conducted under feminine guidance the record office. The new building will Geo д ’Henderson conducted the 
J and the one who cannot find his la- j be connected with the record office and 0geôutiôn and J. В. M. Baxter looked 
■ Torite pipe, or the book he was reading j wiill carry out the same style of archi- I the interests of the defence.

that he had | tecture. It will be a two-story building : Baxter declared that the persons
and will have a frontage of eighty- d other busines beside the
three feet and will have a depth of ... , beer were justified under the
ninety-eight feet. It will be entered ,n selllng after 5 o’clock. The
through an arched sand stone entrance chle{ Jnt was to secure a judicial 
corresponding to the entrance of the lnion as to whether the defendants
record office. To the right and left of Te conducting a grocery business and
the entrance hall will be large offices ^ enablefl to keep their premises open, 
and a petit jury room. j ^specter J В Jones gave evidence

The court room will be a large spa- t he vialted Carroll’s store on Sat- 
cious chamber situated at the end of nl~ht last when • it was open,
the hall. It will be about fifty-two feet “aw a quantity of fruit dis-
square and will have a twenty-four ,n the wfndow which was not
foot high ceiling, finished at the June- № to tbe act which went into
ture of the walls with a heavy orna- ,fav 1st and he would notmental Plaster cove. The celling Will ^ °whetoer or‘ not Mr. Carrol! was 
be panelled off -with matched beams.
The walls will be broken into Panels ^ defènCe Mr. Carroll took the
by large plaster pilasters finished with and aaid that on "Saturday night
ornamental plaster capitals. To a _ „bout $100 worth of groceries to
height of five and a half feet the walls or tiO worth of beer,
will be paneled in birch stained and ^^^"“„ndred persons were in 
finished in imitation of mahogany; About one nuno
above the plaster will be painted m Baxter called attention to the
oil colors and decorated. At the rear. ■• ordinary fruit dealer couldof the court room will be judge’s, bar- fact огМпмуГ ^
risters’, stenographers , a library an coatended that hls client having start-

ed a fruit store should have the same

THOSE SEER GASES. Port' Arthur was

JAPANESE WAS
In the police court yesterday after

noon Myles Carroll, Daniel Connolly 
and Timothy Driscoll were charged 
with keeping their beer shops open

sailed at fourROUGHLY HANDLED.

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

new YORK, N. Y., May 14.—Before 
rescued by the police, a Jap- 

restaurant keeper, Funablki
A BOOK FOR MOTHERS.1 he was

naturally anxiousanese
Lenkichi by name, was badly beaten 
by a crowd near the Grand Central 
Station late today. The trouble started 

when a white man

Every mother is 
for Information that will enable her 
to keep little ones in good health. The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. ha’ve is- 

lititlè book which contains a 
deal of information on the care

those important papers 
f**dy for use, may as well sigh and 
take it philosophically. The same thing

DOG POLICEMANor

in .a subway car 
refused to allow the Japanese to oc- 

seat with him. When the two 
hot words passed and a

sued aARRESTS THREE MENhappened every year since Adam 
and Eve took lodgings in their first 
a*va and is likely to continue for as

w*

of infants and young children, that
The

cupy a 
left the car 
fight followed. A crowd quickly gath- 

; ered and took the Caucasian’s part and 
faring badly when

іmother ought to know.
be sent free to any mother 

will send her name and address 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

every 
book will

a, period. NEW YORK, May 14,—Three men wh0 
were arrested by Jim, one of the police to .The 
dogs of the Parkville police station, | Brockville, Ont. 
and locked up on a charge of vagrancy.
The arrests were made single handed, 
and while Policeman Scully showed 
the way to the station the entire credit 
tor the capture belongs to the canine 
policeman. The men all had automo- 

their arms, and when 
they were unable to tell Just how they 

to get them or to whom they be
longed they were arrested.

Jim is one of the youngest of the 
nine dogs detailed to the Parkville sta
tion. Despite hls youth, he is one of 
the best trained animals in the depart
ment and has long held the record for 
both obedience and sagacity. The dog 
left tile station with Policeman Scully 
and started out to patrol the Ocean

rijfthe Japanese was 
the police interfered. The Japanese 

arrested on the other man’s com-
I ” ~ fijWHY THUS SECRECY ? was

plaint.
тг„. the Board of Trade adopted a 

new policy or was It merely a whim 
ashleh led to the last batch of circulera 
regarding the work of the Board being 
eent out inscribed with the motto "con- 
Mential" and bearing the urgent re
quest "kindly keep this information 
from the press?”

What is there about the visit of a 
British capitalist to our land that the 
subject should be apprqpched only 
after the secretary has put on his gum 

mask and taken his

THE HAPPY HALF-HOUR without this label
Burdock and Sarsaparilla

DEATHSExtractbile tires on
For several weeks past rumor has 

that Mr. A. K Mundee had DUVAL— Suddenly, at 81 Sheriff St., 
city, on May 10th, Louis Edmund 
Hillyer Duval, only child of Rev. 
Louis L. and Alice M, Duval, aged 

and three months.

for the Blood, Stomach 
Liver, and Kidneys
50c BOTTLE 

E CLINTON BROWN
Druggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

declared , ,
again secured the St. Andrew’s Rrak, 
but up to Thursday it was merely 

Yesterday when questioned, 
admitted that he had

came

rumor.
Mr. Mundee 
secured the lease the day before, and 
will again open the Happy Half Hour, 

opening date will be announced 
This will be welcome news to

one year 
\ Notice of funeral hereafter. 

MACDONALD—Suddenly, in this city, 
J. Murray Kenneth,

I
on May 12th, 
eldest son of John K. and Grace C.

aged 4 years and six
The 
later.
the hundreds who have been inquir- 

whether the Happy Half 
or not.

toilet rooms.
Overlooking the court roor(i will be a 

large gallery to accommodate 200 peo
ple and which will be entered from the 
hall on the second floor. The rest of 
the second floor will be taken up 
offices.

■hoes and hls
trusty dark lantern ln his hand. Far

MacDonald, 
months.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 
from his father’s resid-

!

privilege. ......
Magistrate Ritchie declared that the 

interpretation put upon the act by him 
with might doubtless be appealed He 

would look further Into the matter and 
Monday utter

ing as to
Hour would be open this year

to his places Mr. Mundee

parkway.
As the two neared Church avenue 

Scully was surprised to see the dog 
suddenly rush down the avenue. He 
followed, and about a hundred feet 
from the parkway found that Jim had 
knocked down a man and was standing 

him, while two others were held 
at bay by the animal with their baoks 
against a fence.

None of the three could explain, so 
after telling Jim to let the man up 
Scully took the three to the station, 
with Jim following at their heels.

ІМ It from The Star or any other mem
ber of the press to pry into the dark 
secrets which surround the efforts of

2.30 o’clock 
ence, 43 Canon street. 

STACKHOUSE—In this city on
llth inst., Leonard W., only child of 
Joseph and Maud L. Stackhouse, age

Asked as
would say nothing except “Wait and 

Evidently he is not supersti- 
he leased the building on the

Proper Eyeglasses! theI deliver Judgment on 
at 2 o’clock.

add "beauty and grace 
to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses is 
often ruined by itl- fit- 

D. BOY-

see.” 
tious, as
13th and announced it on Friday, and 

he is known to have spent a couple 
of months last winter in Boston and 
New York it would, perhaps, be well 
to look out for surprises in view of hie 
past record.

the Board of Trade to secure a new 
If the board*

building will of pressed brick. 
The baseThe

with sand stone trimmings.
from grade to watertable will be of appendicitis?”

The interior fittings wi. be sai«hc1'™5urance man. “Wen." an
swered the skeptic. “I was operated 

But I never felt sure whether it 
of appendicitis or a case of

noonIndustry for the city.
Wishes to hide its light under a bushel 12 years.

Funeral from his father’s residence. 65 
Sunday, the

overas
It is, of course, our duty to stand by 
and admire its modesty, 
like to be able to compliment the board 
on the scouting service It has organ
ised by which members are assured the 
earliest news of the great man’s ap
proach will be received. As the matter 
la strictly private, however, our lips 
aro sealed regarding this or the other 
features of campaign to lure the capi
talist to "our midst." 
glad to express 
suggestion that the 
Board should each write a personal 
letter to the eminent gentleman teffing 
of the surpassing advantages of Saint | 
John as the site for a pulp and paper I 
mill, but this also we must withhold.

While respecting the wishes of the 
Board we may perhaps he pardoned if 

the opinion that a little

slate.
lighted with elertricitiy, heated

and fitted with all modern

^3 Richmond street, on 
16th inst.. at 10 a, m. Interment at 
Lake View, St. John's cemetery.

ting frames.
ANER’S success is due to his ability I 
to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose 
with the proper glasses. Call at 38

We would
hot water 
conveniences.

F. Neil Brodle of this city Is the ar-
on.
was a case 

І professional curiosity.”
Dock street.chttect. C. P. R. SERVICE. WOULD HE?

At a trustees’ examination of the pu
pils of a public school in a New Eng
land town the queries were met so sat
isfactorily that the principal speaker 
finally announced himself highly pleas
ed and that he would be glad to an- 

question that the pupils 
might in turn put to him.

! After much reflection one little chap 
I arose and made known his desire to 

put a question. Permission ,- being 
granted, he dazed the trustees with
this one;

“If you, sir, was 
way up to your 
heave ah rick at your head, would і ou 
duck?”—Lippincott’s Magazine.

A GAMBLER.

Tommy—‘Pop, how would you define 
a gambler?

Tommy's Pop—Well, my son. a man s 
wife thinks lie Is a gambler if he loses, 
and his friends think he is a gambler 
if іш wins.—Philadelphia Record.

Saturday, May 15, 1909.At Last ! A Perfect Face Cream Additlonel trains will be put on the 
service this month by the 
before the summer schedule 

June 6th: Beginning

Store open till 11.30 p. m.
suburban

Ladies’ Ox-Blood LowShoesC. P. R.
goes into force on 
on May 20, a train wiB leave Weis- 
ford at 6.45 a.m. and arrive in the 
city at 7.50 a.m., and on and after the 
same date the Boston train, leaving 
the city at 6.40 p.m., will make all
suburban stops until the regular sum- 

schedule is put in operation.
On Saturday, May 22, and on each 

following Saturday, a suburban train 
will leave the depot at 1.10 p.m., ar
riving at Welsford at 2.10 p.m.' On the 
return trip it will leave Welsford at 9 
p.m. and arrive in the city at 10 p.m.

During July and August the Mont
real service to and from St. John will 
be run daily. In addition to the week- 

service No. 9 will leave Montreal 
Saturdays and arrive 

Sunday

After years of scientific experimenting We have. 
dreduced a face cream.that is perfect..

We would be
swer anyour approval of the 

members of the :
Neat Extension Soles, Wing rüp*.

і The Oxygen Face Cream

I, M 1

Sanitol Face Cream act with marvelous results on 
the skin, neutralizing all _ impurities and restoring 
the beauty nature intended it to have.
Sanitol Face Cream is a perfect cleanser — soothing 
— refreshing and absolutely pure. It contams no 
grease and can be used at any time, for it is 
instantly absorbed into the pores and will not soil the 
daintiest fabric or the finest gloves. Pure white.

Delicately scented, agreeable and effective. 
Positivelywill not promote the growth of hair.

25c, everywhere

mer

Price $3 = Per Pair In a soft mud heap 
neck an’ I was to

SATISFACTORY SHOES

ЩІШШ
JUST ANOTHER OF OURwe express 

more publicity would not do the city 
In those western citiesany harm, 

where the work of d FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,eycloping a town 

has been reduced almost to a science 
the Board of Trade regards advertis

er its chief excuses for ex

day
at 7.25 p.m. on 
in st..John at 11.30 o'clock on 
morning. No. 10 will leave for Mont
real at the usual time on Sunday even-

3
•UCClüSSOK TO WJL XuUNQ. .штIng as one

latence. Every opportunity із taken to 
«et forth the advantages of the local-

: inS.
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Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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ther fear of losing our positions In the largely depends on the character of 
hotel, for It soon began to fill up so 
rapidly that we all had as much as we 
could possibly do. The work of a wait
ress is not easy. A girl who is either 
delicate or unwilling to do strenuous 
work should never undertake It.

“We went on duty at 7 In the morn
ing and seldom got off before half-past 
12. Of course these hours seemed very 
long, but when you remember that we 
had the afternoons to ourselves and 
every other morning I didn’t feel that 
we had too much to do for what we 
got out of It. Excepting our room rent 
and two waitresses’ dresses we had no

JUST AN UNKNOWN HUSBANDthe house. Even With ten cents a per
son which is the least I have ever 
heard of being given, the amount soon 
becomes worth while to the woman 
who is working for her living.

“At out hotel each girl had assigned 
to her four tables seating four each, j 
Evan from the first we always could George. In a vague, indefinite way, 
count on having those tables filled the public knows that there is a Mr. 
twice during each meal, while in the Grace George. But the public generally 
height of the season it was not un- doesn’t know that he is Wm. A. Brady, 
usual for us to have three times and There’s a baby in the Brady family, ,
often fiva, times as many. The usual but Brady doesn’t stay home and mind 
tip was twenty-five cents a head. You it while his wife is cm the road. He 
see what it amounted to as the end delegates that duty to a nurse and

busies himself with producing new 
“Our head waiter was a married plays for Miss George and other act- <

resses dn his pay roll, by no means a 
small one.

Brady if rated the shrewdest man in 
the theatrical business, barring not 

“We are all three going back this even Shuberts and the famous Klaw 
summer for the last time. We will & Erlanger. He has come up from be- 
finish our course in music next winter low, running the scale of call boy, 
and start out as teachers in our home actor, promoter of prize fights, man- 
towns. At least I will and so will one ager and now producer.

He first really came into the public

OF / WELL KNOWN WOMAN
The public is well acquainted with 

Also with GraceWm. A. Brady.

of the day.extra expense. Our food, which was 
very good, we got.at the hotel, and they 
also supplied us with aprons and caps.

“I^ast year we had a large room in 
a very nice house near the hotel, for 
which we paid $3 a week. Our piano 
cost us $4 a month and each of us man
aged to get twi hours a day practice.

“Being three together we didn’t need 
to make friends to keep ourselves from 
getting lonely, but as many of the 
waitresses were students working their 
way we have made some very pleasant 
acquaintances, 
make a4specialty of only taking stud
ents to wait in their dining fooms, but 
the hotel where we go takes any self- 
respecting young woman with the ne
cessary qualifications. Those are the 
words used by the management when 
we applied.

“So far as taking tips goes I have 
now come to look the custom in a dif
ferent light. The people who frequent 
such hotels are well to do and expect 
to pay something besides the actual 
cost of the meal they consume.

afford It, and I believe in the ma

man, who. I understood, kept his fam
ily in style. His wife certainly wore 
handsome clothes, and I understood 
that his son was in college.

of the others, but the third has decid
ed to remain New York as an accom- ; eye when managing Jas. J. Corbett,

the erstwhile pugilist champion. It 
‘ “We have been asked why we didn’t was while directing Corbett’s destinies 
tide over our summers by teaching in- that he became rich and his principal 
stead of waiting in a hotel. The an- famous. Then he went back to the 
swer is that we all felt the need of a world of the theatres, which before 
change, and besides there is no one in had known him as actor graduated 
the city during the summer who cares from call boy. 
to pay more than starvation prices for 
lessons.

Some summer hotels panist.

lew love arrairs of the stage, and it ІЯ 
a love affair yet. There is one child;, 
the aforementioned baby.

Brady’s address is the Manhattan!
It was a couple „nf years or so after 

■ that he married Miss George—in 1899.
“By becoming waitress we not only Theirs was then regarded as one of the theatre, New York, 

earned five times at much money as 
we ever could by giving music lessons 
during the summer, but we also got 

igood sea bathing and time enough for 
rest to make us feel refreshed and 
rhady for work in the summer.

“As for being humiliated by being in 
domestic service I never felt it. If I 
had broken dishes, slashed the food 
about and ruined a few dresses for 
the people I was pretending to serve 
then I would have felt humiliated at 
being a servant. That Is what we call 
a servant In the section of the coun
try where we come from—a person who 
can’t or won’t take the trouble to make 
herself proficient in her work. For girls 
who are strong and willing to work 
and mind their own business I don’t 
know of any better plan to tide over 
the summer than by getting in a good 
hotel at a respectable summer resort.”

щ

AT LEAST A PI AU SABLE GUESS
They

can
jorlty of cases they give it quite will
ingly. It is one of the little extras 
which they elect to pay for the style 
of the jfiace.

"They could go to another hotel and 
have exactly the same food for less 
money,but it would not be served with 
the same degree of elegance, 
show the same taste when they buy 
their clothes at an exclusive shop when 
they might get the same garment for 
less money at a department store. The 
great difference is that at the exclu
sive shop they have to pay extra,while 
with us they don't have to tip the 
waiter.

“Of course the amount of the tips
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üg hBecause every part of the car is built in the Toronto factory, and of 

the very best materials—the double curve springs cannot break ; 
the specially welded wheels cannot warp ; the tops are of 
the best satin for parasol and the best leatherette for 
hoods, and the body of finest wood or prime German reed.
They’re Canadian made, so if there should be an accident 
it can be easily and quickly remedied.
You can Always Get Home if you Drive a Gendron

Sold by all firat-clacs dealers. Write us if your dealer 
dKsn't carry them.

GENDRON MANUFACTURING CO. Gendron
Limited

Toronto, Canada
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per cent. One whom she remembered 
with disfavor was accustomed to let 
every fifth girl off with 60 per cent., 
but she was to act as spy on the other 
girls.

"After this talk of course we realized 
the futility of attempting to refuse 
tips. We fell into line with the other 
waitresses and on the first day, though 
the dining room was less than halt 
filled, I collected more than $8 in tips. 
Several girls received twice as much.

“As we were assured that this was 
an every day occurrence and later on 
we would take in much more we de
cided that • our first move should be 
to open a bank account in the nearest 
town. Tou see the principal rearon 
for our electing to go to this particular 
hotel was that the waitresses were 
expected to lodge out. This would give 
us an opportunity of lodging together 
and having a piano for practice when 
we were not required to be on duty 
in the dining room.

"When at the end of our first week 
we all went down to open our hank 
account we found the bank besieged 
by hotel waitresses. They were not 
only from our hotel but from all the 
others.

"When the teller learned that It was 
my first experience he assured me that 
it would prove a very paying business 
If I could only succeed in keening In 
with a few desirable hotel guests as 
well as the head waiter. He explained 
that a head waiter was always quick 
to show extra consideration to a wait
ress who had a few persons who de
manded her services.

"On reporting. this bit of advice to 
my two friends we decided to nut It 
to the test. The head waiter hadn't 
been particularly nice to the largest 
member of our party. On the first day 
he had allowed her to stand idle while 
other waitresses had their hands more 
than comfortably full. We also heard 
him remark to the steward that big 
girls took up more room than could be 
spared.

"At the end of the week her tips 
would have fàllen far behind ours if it 
handn’t been that on the last two days 
» fususy old lady with a long string of 
devoted friends and relatives refused 
all the tables offered them by the head 
waiter and elected to take one of those 
assigned to this girl.

“This old lady appeared to have the 
tipping habit. She not only tipped the 
waitress when she settled for her meals 
but often when on taking her seat she 
declared she was In a hurry. As she 
was the leader of the tribe who sat at 
that table what she did the others did.

"They were new to the hotel, and it 
took thé head waiter some foxy days 
to find out just how generous they all 
were to the waitress. Then, if you 
please, he tried to Induce them to 
change their table. When this was re
fused he had our friend change tables 
with a waitress in another part of the 
room.

If this had happened before I receiv
ed my tip from the bank teller my 
friend might have lost her ine steady 
family and her best tips. She had pro
vided against just such a move. She 
had given that table her especial at
tention. і

“In consequence the old lady posi
tively refused to be served by any 
other waitress. Of course there was 
nothing for the head waiter to do but 
give her back to them. From that 
minute his manner of treating that girl 
was so changed that all the waitresses 
noticed It. He had found that she had 
not only gained a sustomer who pre
ferred her services but one that would 
speak up and refuse every one else.

“After that episode we had no tur-
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Great Bargains in 
Ail Departments

Tonight and 
Monday F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.

Clearance Sale—Odds and Ends in White Wear
AH goods marked to clear—some less than half the regular price. Amongst this lot you will find a line of Waists that are marked at a clearing price.

Extreme Curtain Special
For Tonight and Monday

Stock CollarsCashmere Hose
A Special purchase of 500 pairs Cashmere

Sale price 38c
A lot of Odd Stock Collars will be placed 

on sale for Saturday night shoppers.Hose, 50 to 60c.This Curtain is a handsome design, made 
of double and twisted Irish Net. Choice 29cChildren's Ribbed HoseSale price 97c

46 Inch Kobe LawnIn a fine ribbed superior quality. Any size, 
byi to 10 inches. A ale price 19c

500 Yards Stripe Muslin One of the best values we have offered 
this season. A beautiful imported White 
Robe Lawn, a firm, even weave, a very hand
some fabric, appropriate for Summer Gowns, 
Waists, etc.

Ladies’ VestsThere are only 500 yards of this handsome 
stripe muslin, in five distinct designs to select 
from. They are all white.

Sale Tonight and Monday, 12 1-е yd

We will place on sale another lot of those 
most popular Summer Vests.

46 In. wide, Sale price 22cSale price 2 for 25c

EXTRAORDINARY SALE У|ТЄ 
OF UNTRIMMED . .

We will place on sale 300 Untrimmed Hats, up to-date in style, in large, medium and 
small shapes, in Black, White, Burnt Copenhagen, Old Rose. All this season’s shapes 
and of the finest material. Regular price $1.75 to 2.50 Sale Price 79c.

Black and Col’d Dress Goods Notions for Saturday Night 
Shoppers

Children’s Mannish Gloves
Sale price 75c. pairGoods for Monday Shoppers.

We will place .on sale a varied selection 
of handsome black and colored goods. The Ready-to-Wear Skirts

We will place—Saturday night and Mon
day—a lot of Skirts, many ot this season 
styles, to sell at Half-price.

Collar Supporters, .. 
Feather Stitching,... 
100 Hair Pins for.,. 
Wide Garter Elastic,
Hat Pins,................
Hair Brushes,..........
Val. Laces,.................
Curtain Loops,., ...
Hook and Eyes..........
Boot Laces,..............
Hair Nets...................
Hair Rolls; ........
Pearl Buttons,.....
500 Pins tor............ .

.. .5c set 
8c bunchassortment includes.

5cSerges, Panama, 5c yard 
3 for 5c Battenburg D’Oylie?,Venetian, Satin Clothe

20c Choice, 10c. each.5c yard 
10c ^air 
. lc card 
.2 c pair

Natural Pongee Silks
At 39c and 55c, Yard SATURDAY NIGHT BARGAINS

IN MEN’S DEPARTMENT.
.35c. half dozen 

5 pairs for $1.00
They are all silk and very popular for 

spring and summer wear. Nice heavy quality 
and bright finish.

26 and 34 In., 39c. and 66c. yd

8c Men’s Handkerchiels
Men’s Hose...............
Extra Value in Shirts, $1 and $1.25 for 79c 
Men’s Working Shirts,........ Sale price 49c [

20c
5c card

5c
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$3.50 Room $3.50
FIVE TOES

A BOOT THAT IS A BOON FOR MEN who 
suffer from sore and tender feet — especially elderey 
men whose feet are somewhat distorted from Rheum
atism etc.

A Plain Toe Dongola Kid Laced 
or Elastic Side Boot, Good-year Welt 
no tacks, stitches or lumps on inside 
Wide Roomy Lasts, Good Heavy 
Soles and Low Flat Heels.

\

$3.50 A PAIR
watebbubTь bisihc

KING STREET UNION STREET

Striped Scrim for Windows, 6c, 10c, 15c yd. 
Unbleached Scrim.Colored Stripe quite new 14c yd 
Dotted Muslin, Frilled Edge, 15c yd.
Plain White Net, Lace Edge 15c yd.
Wide Curtain Lace, Double Border, 20c yd.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

SERVICEABLE Go0(* lon" Suits, the latest
in style and fabrics. These suits fit 
perfectly and are made by expert 
tailors.

CLOTHING
See Our $3,50 Pants
W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.

ROOFINGReliable
AND

Durable

G. S. FISHER & CO
SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE.

«Wood Working Factory
OUR MOTTO: Prompt delivery. 

Satisfaction guaranteed, Anything in wood 
Biiiklimr Purposes.

for

і

HAMILTON & GAY
Phone 211 St. John. N.

Ignition Supplies.
. ...

Last year s test proves our Battery to be 
the best on the market We also have a high 
gfa.de Spark Plug.

&. John Auer Light Co.. 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873.

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing
will outwear any other. Can be painted, tinted 
or varnished. The best for outside, inside or 
’tween sides.

Schofield Paper Co., LLd.
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

TIPS FROM HOTEL GUESTS 
PUT GIRLS THROUGH COLLEGE

Three young women studying music і told the reporter. “As we are all 
tn New York have paid their expenses ] three ot American birth and parentage 
for the last three years with money we had our doubts about accepting 
earned ns waitresses In a summer ho- tips when we started out, but before

we had an opportunity to put our 
theories of uplifting the profession in
to practice the head waiter interview
ed us.

tel. Th leave the city the first week 
In Jun-. and return the last of Septem
ber ла 1 have always been employed 
by the same hotel.

"Our wages are $20 a month and tips. 
That is what we were told when we 
were first engaged," one of the girls

“He offered to put the hotel guests 
known to give the most generous tips 
at our table, with the understanding 
that FO per cent, was to be given to 
him. Of course that was a new phase 

j of the business to us. but on consul
tation with several of the girls’ who 

, had there beea before, professional 
waitresses, we learned that unless wc 
accepted these terms we would lose 
our places within a month.

"The fact that the head waiter had 
made the same promise to each and 
every one of the girls under him 

, didn’t seem the least bit unusual to 
! one of the waitresses we talked to. 
j She assured us that they all did the 
! same thing—that is, all head waiters, 
j "This particular specimen, according 
; to her experience, was a real gentle- 
i man. Others under shorn she had 
! served demanded often as much as 75

Words
Can’t

Tell
how WELL you feel 10 days 
after quitting COFFEE aud using

POSTUM
“ThtB’e a Reason.”
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ПЕРШ SlIISFItlilA YEAR OF PROHIBITION 

IN A BIG ILLINOIS TOWN NewGoodsat Less Than CostAnnual Report of Building 
Committee of Seamen’s 

Institute MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

This Great Offering Consists of

Tweeds, Panamas, Venetians,
Lustres, Serges, Cashmeres, 

Poplins and Self-Striped Suitings
47c. Yard

Marten E, Pew Tells How II Has Worked in Decatur—Not a 
" ■ —Arrests Have Been Cut in Hall—Taxation
and Business Little Affected—Divorces Increase,

The Seaman's Institute is advancing 
in leaps and bounds. The report of F. 
W. Daniel,. chairman, has been sent 
in, which is very 
is as follows:

satisfactory. It

8. John, N. B„ May 12,190». 
In submitting a report from the 

building committee a great deal of sat- 
be expressed for the 

in the affairs of

a blind tiger, and in an hour fell dead.
The local newspapers declared that the 
“smile" did the business.

The city is said to have gained pop
ulation during the year; 
figures. The head of the largest trans
fer company says that for every three 
families that he has moved out of 
town during the year, he has n oved 
seven in.

In 1908, wet, there were 
on all charges. Of thte total 874 were 
charged with intoxication. During the 
dry year there have been 989 i-rrests, 

drunkenness. The vcgrants 
locked up (luring the last wet year 
numbered 58; there were only 16 ar
rested during the dry year.

У Decatur has 32,000 people and a lititle The cost of policing the city, Î21 000 
Of almort every kind of life known to has remained the same, but Decatur. 

f It has been dry for a year and has a wet mayor and council. The po-
new lice obviously were not as busy during 

the last year. It is a fact that the 
number of arrests for intoxication tins 
been slightly increased in the neighbor
ing towns, since Decatur went dry.
There is not a great number of peo
ple, however, who go out of town to 
get full, if railroad men may be be
lieved. quirements up

, 1t of local and ! For some reason, the number of <11- , there is about 8900 cash on hand, so 
There are a who e lot of j voreeg has increased. On the docket | that $2,100 will yet have to be Vaised.

Btate questions followinB now for the May term of the circuit We hope to get this amount in during
volve the situation but Hie f are ^ cases. For the May term the coming year, and then our Saint
étalement of conditions ^ yecatur a year ago there were 28 cases. Half John's Seamen's Institute will be one 
impartially written and may ! o£ ^he cases brought against husounds of the best on the continent,
to reveal the approximatetaa | the grounds of intemperance Tour committee in making this re-

This is not a dead town, fina abuses. Half of the cases port als0 wish to express their satis-
ly or socially. The foctories a< ainst wlves are upon “statutory faction with the work and attention of
siing, every one seems to be busy and details given by the architect, G. Ern-
the writer does not rememb when local notion came into power, e3t Fairweather.
ing visited a town wherein saioons paying $31,500 city license, Respectfully submitted,
more pleasant-faced peopie to the city 63 saloons, ^ F. w. DANIEL,
block, where the people; see lost its valuable local trade and several chairman of the Building Committee.
ПХоГ bô«e is a apepud wholesale --^ad^

lar luxury) and where so few lagged . le*U>w ^ ^ ^ m тш,

PTh!s tea “dead town,” socially, if a ; town lost.^ for & whl]e> ,hat

“sporting town'; may be eal.ed a option made 500 vacant dwellings
one. It is 10 o clock ai піь«< ■* number of vacant
writer is looking Horn » hotel window and,, This haa bee„ disproved. Л can- 

down upon the main business showed that on Jan.
It is deserted. There are no sounds vassortne^ ^ vacant ^..filings, as
there is no ribaldry there or in against 338 in January of the previous

32,000 people ate somehere ^ transfers increased
at home, many or у the flrst nine ,зекз of tlie

And in 1908, 493 new dwell-

iDECATUR, Ill., May 15—There is 
a deal of “fibbing" going on these 
days about whether prohibition is a 
good thing for a town. Advocates of 
the saloon, driven by financial teno- 

men, altruistic 
but sometimes extreme in their state
ments and often even fanatical, 

state

isfaction may
wonderful progress 
the Seamen's Institute during the past 
year. When we look to the fact that 
it is only a year ago since ground was 
broken for this splendid building, we 

wonder where the means have 
from which has made it possible

there are no

tives, and anti-saloon

almostare
and come _

to proceed with the work, so that the 
building was ready for the occupation 
of the solcety during the past winter, 
and now a comparatively small outlay 
will complete the finishing of the upper 

The whole expenditure on the 
building and lot up to date in round 
figures, and including the land, is $13,- 
037.00; deducting from this amount 
$4,000 on the mortgage, we have the 
large sum of $9,037 actual cash gener
ously supplied by the citizens of Saint 
John and from other sources for this 
work. The contracts now entered upon 
to complete the plastering and wood- 

amount to

battling in almost every 
their press bureaus are issuing enough 
highly-seasoned propaganda literature

Their

!

1943 arrests

I of history.to wad the guns 
claims are contradictory.

The situation seems to call for an 
impartial statement based upon ac
tual conditions as found in a city 
which has been dry for at least one

»

25c. Yard/rooms.393 for

Self-Striped Satin Cloth Suiting, all 
All-Wool French Venetian.

Fancy Tweeds, red, brown, navy, grey 
and cream; Self-Striped Lustres, black 
and white check and plain; Cloth Suit- 

suitable for ladies and childien s
summer wear, ___

I colors;
Silk Finish Poplin, 54 inch Black Pan
ama, Navy'Serge, etc.

a city.
the people have just elected a 
dry major, whose instruction is to see 

that the local option law is rig
idly enforced. The town is normally 
Republican, but the new mayor is a 
■Democrat His Republican adversary 

avowed wet Etna for that he

1
я to it work of the upper rooms 

$2,300; besides these contracts, how
ever, . we will eventually need about 

for sundry painting, sheathing,
mgsI

$700
cornice, etc. This brings out total re- 

to $3,000, against which
was an _
fell. This seems to show That Decatur j

likes to be dry. Remember, Sale is for
THREE DAYS ONLYDon’t Miss This Great 

Money-Saving Chance

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq. jJ
i. k.

REV. 6. À. LECK DEAD.CANADIAN WATCH BOS
CATCHES FRENCHMAN

ways

ELEVEN GIRLS. 80 YEARS YOUNG, IN CLUB TO
SPREAD SUNSHINE AS SHADES OF LIEE GATHER

the

LONDONDERRY, N. S., May 14- 
Rev. G. A. Leek, Presbyterian minis
ter at Economy, died very suddenly 
last evening, apparently from 
failure, resulting from an attack of la 
grippe. He leaves a widow and a large 
family. Mrs. Leek was the daughter of 
the late Deputy Marshal McDonald, of 
Halifax. Rev. Mr. Leek wras a native 
of Middle * Musquodoboit. For several 

he was in charge of the congre- 
worlc was

Fishing Schooner Committed the Offence 
Last Year.

heart

■USXjtel. Some 
I suppose they are 
them asleep. In an hour a 
dred people will leave the theaters.
“Ben Hur" and vaudeville are the 
rival attractions. Ther e are a few

people attending the moving pic- but
The morning newspaper $1500 homes. constructed at a

dwellings have been constracceu ai
cost of half a million.

The number of bank depositors has 
increased, bankers say. However, the 

I suppose 300 men are at their ebbs. ban. -—jho- -dividua, ^de-

ГтЬегГкеГ^оиГ in lockers, in -98, as agates! the hrstgdry year s

club at least, it is possible to take $o 082 33M boa ^ ^ ,n
bottle eo’? botUeCktor benfound increase in individual deposits of $331- 

- "іГ works -5n82.ra,aOrogen:r, utradec cond,

influenced these figures

/ !
; few bun- $181,000 in .

Ш'fern
dry year.
ings were built at a cost of $1,131,893. 
There were some elaborate dwellings, 

most of the dwellings were modest 
Buildings other than

NORTH SYDNEY. N. S... May 14.—
The revenue cutter Gladiator, Capt.
Gordon, effected the seizure of the years
French fishing schooner, Dictator, this gation at LaHave, where his 
morning for violation of customs regu- very successful. Then for two years 

’committed last year. Capt. he was at Dalhousie, N. B.. and for 
the Dictator coming out yie nast five years he was miniver at

Mm жIs ■r -, *,i P, . V
4 ■*

7 шш
score
ture shows, 
scheduled social, musical or religious 
meetings at the various churches for 

night this week. The town is

I lationsml:
Gordon saw
of St. Anns one day last summer. Economy.
Upon being interrogated the master of } 
the Dictator said he had entered at : —
St. Anns, but it was afterwards dis- | 
covered that he had not done so. Capt.

, Gordon had been on the watch for the 
French schooner ever since, but is w .is , "soothing" syrups
only this morning that he succeeded m advertised to cure
finding her. The seized vessel is laid you,ng children contain
up here with a watchman on board nous optates_ and an overdose
and the matter reported to Ottawa. kiu the child. Baby's Own Tab-

The Newfoundland fishing schooner are under the guarantee of a
Cora, Capt. Lee. arrived in port last rpment ana.iySt that they contain
evening and reported the loss of two or ^ opiate or harmful drug. They can 
her crew, Theodore Downte and George ^ given with absolute safety to a new 
Osmond, both of Grand Banks off Sea- bcrn chnd They cure aii those minor 
tarie on Monday. «The men left the ajlments originating in disordere. 
schooner to take in trawls and shortly 8tomach or bowels.

After search- River Hebert, N. S„ says:
used Baby’s Own Tablets for consti
pation and stomach troubles and when 
my baby was teething, and have found 
them the best medicine I know of for 

Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

every 
base ball mad.

Л >-w
-- ■

ЩД щгQ
A GUARANTEE OF SAFETY:

one ktj and 
the ills of

a warm 
change it for a 
In an ice box.s,;rr;. ...» s«
—■ *- «г tbssrc ж r.... ..=«<■-- 

■*- -5ЛЙ sejt &.
receipts in the history of.the^ity. 

Merchants view the conditions of 
variously. The majority of 

tradespeople say that they notice no 
and the larger department 

that their trade has

à і:#'

|№ >
mm mі

■ï >лThe mail Ьоиззз
Louis, Chicago 
beef, shipped in potato or 
or unsuspicious boxes, comes in from 

as Sprmg-such 
and Peoria.

nearby wet towns, 
field, Bloomington

who cannot afford to buy a 
without or

£
The trade A Mrs. F. Young, 

“I haverprXpoor man
bottle or a case may go 
take a trolley ride.

The train arriving here on 
nights, 11 o'clock, is called the “booze 
epecial,” because it brings into the proved. A 
city from Peoria, packages, boxes or 
barrels unmarked and consigned to 25 
to 50 Decatur citizens. These people reports a

the special and cart their pack- aiders adverse 

home for Sunday or week eon-

iir after dense fog came on. 
ing for some time, the men were en
able to locate the trawls and started 

to the schooner, which also 
unable to locate. They then 

Seatrie but encountering

difference, 
store people prove

decreased. One department stole 
his business has tin

men's furnishings outfitter 
of his trade had

y>—
Щ шшSaturday not
?man says that to return

- they were

fmm these troubles."declared that some 
“gone out of town." A shoe merchant 

loss of 4 per cent., but con- 
conditions, 

sale of child-

set out for 
thfe ice they were unable to make any 

forced to remain

.' fv

headway, and were 
in their dory until noon, the next day, 

they were picked up by the 
Dictator,

from 
Brockville, Ont.

MRS. MARGARET DINSiDALE, 83.

They plan to spread joy among them
selves—to live again the happy, care
free day of the girlhood 
passed in a4 girlhood that has

Mrs. Sarah Gott, who will be 90 the 
last of this month and whose going to 
have a big birthday party to celebrate 
it, is president of this unique girls’ 
sunshine club. Mrs. Margaret Dinsdale, 
83, is secretary.

weather MRS. SARAH GOTT, 89.
meet increased when“There was 

ren's shoes," he says. Druggists have 
business. They cannot ^seU

bloomed with the roses of youth 
wrinkled and wan. The tired

May 15—Eleven 

Cincinnati girls have formed a Sun
shine club. Nothing startling in that,

onceCINCINNATI, O.,ages 
sumption.

schoonerfishingFrench
which brought them to this port this 

The Cora remained off Sea-
now are
old eyes gleam pathetically beneath the 
silvered hair, the feet falter, the 

the forms are weak and

which haslost some
alcohol in any form, even upon 
tor's prescription. Physicians

supply of liquor for medicinal 
using substi-

possible—strychnine,

There are 32 “soft drink" parlors in 
the town, converted saloons, where 
pep, ginger ale and "water wagon
ПГііГгеТ^/ Ь^иГеаГГо purposes, 

contain less than one-ha,f of і per cent. ^10^ wtecreve^

alcohol, the alcohol having been t n merchant, shoes, com-
orated at the brewery. The drys object O Qf bu3iness and gave this novel
to this, because it is a malt be\ero, P „Men are usually more gener-
and they have taken .heir case і ous“to 'their families when intoxicated, 
court. There have been in a year nea - uged to buy his children new
ly 100 arrests for illegal selling, boot- A ,fe a new hat Avhen he
legging (peddling from a bottle or so s these men can't get

»"d they seem to be holding

like some that is imported, is said to “^“J^X^roords of many individual
be of poor quality. J1XXsmile" in : cases of families made more comfort
er, drank one two-finger smile in cases^ Qne

the writer, said that her 
supporting her for the 

He has always |

come morning.
trie for two dajÿs in the hope of finding 
the men, when Capt. Lee decided to re
turn to North Sydney.

now inspectors said that the dead girl s 
family had admitted fbr the first time 
that she was acquainted with an Au- 

who has disappeared, and 
who has been the object of search by 
the police for several days. Heretofore

MURDERED GIRL'S FORMER
! man, but tonight they said they had

ГВІГМП UAR niSAPPFÊRPn ! ascertained that she had sung with 
Иііспи MAO UlOArrCRnCU *im at rausica, entertainments on

1 various occasions during the past win- 
: ter. As a result -of the interview with 

Douglass, the -police will prosecute the 
. search for the Auburn man with re

hands tremble, 
drawn, but'the age-worn bodies bear 
hearts’ that will ever be young.

In the sunset of their lives, these 
11 girls—they’re girls in heart and spir
it of not in years—would gladden the 

of their exisetnee.

you say?
But listen—all of these girls are at

carry a
but they are

least, 80 years old.
They are inmates of the Cincinnati 

Widows' and Old Men's Home.
of time has brought sorrow

burn man

The
passage 
and privation to them. Cheeks that ; remaining days

(

FIVE BREAKS 
III HE NISH!

125TH IRNIVERSSRY OF 
ST, ANDREW’S CHURCH

i
PROVIDENCE, R. I-, May 14 —Upon 

their return from the home of Doue- 
' lass, shortly before midnight, the police newed vigor.

m
name

gij ЙЯГ—f HP<aknown to 
husband is now
flrst time in years. .
worked, but could never get his pay , 

saloon. “I now get dol- , 
used to get pennies,” she

Ш St. Andrew’s Church will on Sunday 
its 125th anniversary and a 

has been drawn

7-

When

You Cant Sleep

ж
SA.-r, ' '•>’ Я - VtA ~
йц^г"г'7'7{Ї ^2, гу;,:Гп.їїГСР?;иГїїіїГ

1 observe 
splended programmeÜ

§mm 
шфr tea
, ____

envelope by a
lars where I ,

“My Jiusband rarely goes out
up. 1ЩШШШШМm The services tomorrow will be at 11

bymthendRc\P’ID’r.a,Johnson, a leading ! made an important capture at 2.30 this 

divine of Montreal. At 4 p.m. a mass morning, when a French-Canadian giv- 
meeting will be held for men, when Dr. jng assumed name of Joseph Smith 
Johnson will deliver an address. Brief g arrested for burglary. There

^“ïrstavkhoust' and6if 'Vv. AV.en in were two burglaries here Tuesday 
interests of the Laymen’s Mission- night and five last night, all of which 
Movement. At all the Services spe- are attributed to the prisoner. Last

BRANTFORD, May 14.—The police
said.
e'rhe*wets always cry “higher taxes.” 

The Decatur city tax rate for 1907 was 
$2.69, for 1908, $2.66, and for 1999, $2,2.

consolidated tax rate for 
and in

sN

. іBoth Cleans 
and Sterilizes jfl

fete?

177

-л«хі JіThe county
There is many a man and woman tossing 

Bight after night upon a sleepless bed.
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those whose 
heart and nerves are right Some consti
tutional disturbance, worry or disease has 
eo debilitated and irritated the nervous 
system, that it cannot be quieted.

Or again, you have, a sinking sensation,
Є feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps, 
you wake in your sleep feeling as though 
you were about to choko or smother, and 
rest leaves you for the night. If you allow 
these conditions to continue for a short 
period even, you will begin to feel your 
health declining. It is the nerves and 
heart not acting rightly, and they can only 
be set right by the use of Milhurn’s Heart 
end Nerve Pills. They soon induce health
ful, refreshing sleep, not bv deadening the ------
nerves, but by restoring them to healthy . renetition of the floral cantata at 
notion. st. Stephen's church school ror‘™ |

Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary's, Ont., writes:— I a greater success, if possible, than 
-1 can gladly recommend your Milhurn’s the night. At the conclusion t.i
Heart and Nerve Pills as I was great lv barhelor buttons presented Mrs. Gov- . 
troubled with my nerves. I was so bad I dfm Dickle w th a bouquet of red ana 
could not sleep at night without tho lamp 
burning, but after taking four boxes of the 
pill» 1 became all right again.”

Price, 60 cents per box ; 3 boxes for 
|; -25, at all deniers or The T. Milbr.ru G-a*
Limited, Toronto, Out

A better cleanser 
thansoap—harmless 

I alike to fabrics and 
bands.

$7.27; in- 1998, $7.89,
The school tax rate, і li

the consolidated tax, has in-

! 1907 was 
1909 is $8.06. 
eluded in
creased 78 cents in three years 

The writer heard no one complain of 
increased tax burlen except a few sa
loon men, who seemed insincere. Loun- 

C. T. Tandy said he 
the score of

1 1! '.•-O'■

7Й
Жthe 7 -m cial music will be rendered.

It is contemplated to continue the ... ^
observation of the anmv-sary for come about ^ ^ ^ the

"ay “Г music WA,, be ten- movements of the man a half dozen
acred each day at 3.30 and 7.45, The , ^ ri^—
public are extended a cord.al invita- At Ust he w a. ent^ ^

tion to attend the sen lc . wick wpnt ,n after him, grabbing the
marauder in his bare feet while he was 

rear window.

і
! 'A,night reports of burglaries started to 

o'clock, and from “ l a'7 *. '-л.

Wherever men gather you K 
will find but one opinion 

about the money’s worth every man is 
sure to get when he buys a hat 

trademarked thus:

ty Treasurer 
heard few complaints on

due to prohibition.r
increase 

Decatur has no 
street

Soap Powder ia 
germicide as well as 
superior washing com
pound. Everything 
washed with ASEPTO 
is thorough lysie 
every disease germ 
annihilated. Use 
ASEPTO for everythi n g 

requires a laundry 
soap—and get better 
results. Give y 
grocer sc. for a pack

tenderloin now. The 
left Іwomen have

there have been 
arrested, against

police say 
town.
«>1 demented persons 
16 for the last wet year.

Ir. the dry year
§8rilixed— getting through a 

A struE&’.e ensued in which the offi- 
draged through the window. 

Smith got loose, and running through 
the house leaped through a large win
dow at the front doing himself con
siderable injury by glass. The man, 
who Is a professional burglar, had $65 

him and stated that he came from 
Montreal but for some time had been

E;

CAPITALISTS PROTESTING 
AGAINST BRITISH BUDGET

І: ccr wasI that style authorities de
sign them; experts 
make them; smart 
dressersapprove them, 

are worth their 
— and more.

1MRS. DICKIE HONORED ÙI
Manufactured by 

The Asepto Mfg. Co. 
St, John, N.B.

They 
price
Find the store that x
sells this brand and - 
be really well hatted.

LONDON, May 14—Nearly forty Lon- ] 
bankers and merchants, including 

Barings, Brown, і 
Shipley and Company, and J. S. Mor
gan and Company have sign< d a joint 
letter to Premier Asquith protesting 
against the budget as placing exces
sive burdens on capital and therefore 
tending to discourage enterprise.

don
the Rotlichilds, the in Hamilton.

At the police court this morning 
Smith was charged with eight burg
laries, five last night, one Wednesday 
night and two 

і pleaded guilty to all and said he bad 
j been in town only three days.

A. A. ALLAN & CO., Limited, TORONTO* *1 Wholesale Distributors for Canada■■ Iwhite roses.
Mrs.

tala, deserves the very .
artistic and beautifully earned

Tuesday night. HeDickie, who organized the
highest praise

can-
ІЛчE

♦for her 
out conception. t
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BE PEER OF THEM ALL

I This 
І is the 
IBoxl
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That “EASTLAKE” Steel
Shingle of

nj.
її to

Sours r,
Known as “best for barns” for the past twenty-five years. 
the best roofing for any building, any where.

Quickest to lay—economy'in labor ; longest to stay- 
in durability.

Always proof in all climates against fire, lightning, rust 
and weather.

Now known also as
й

ГГГІNEW YORK, May 14—Canadian men E. Fabre Surveyor, president of the 
of affairs and many "just Canadians’* Canadian Club of Montreal; BricArm- 
but loyal Canadians nevertheless, num- our, vice-president of the Canadian 
bering in all about six hundred, met Club of Toronto; Hon. d’Arcy Scott, 
at the Hotel Astor tonight to dine and president of the Canadian Club of Ot
to enjoy good cheer and old stories at tawa; K. G. Raymond, president of the 
the annual dinner of the Canadian Canadian Club of Brantford, Ont.; 
Club of New York. Among those on John D. Davidson, president of the 
the speakers’ programme .were Dr. Neil Canadian Club of St. Thomas, Ont.; 
MoPhatter, president of the club, who George E. Blackstock, attorney gen- 
acted as toastmaster; Geo. E. Foster, eral, Toronto; Sir James Grant, Otta- 
Toronto, member of Canadian govern- wa; Hugh Guthrie, M. P., Guelph, 
ment; Representative Francis W.Cush- Ont.; Senator John V. Ellis, St. John, 
man of Washington; Frank Oliver, N. B., and Alexander B. Graham of 
Canadian minister of the interior; the the Canadian Club of Boston.
Rev. Dr. Donald C. MacLeod of Wash
ington, D.C.; Geo E. Blackstock of 
Toronto, and W. O. Sealey, member of 
the Canadian parliament, Hamilton,
Ont.

iconomy

Ж1
N

I Give u3 the measurement ot 
cover. We will send comp

any roof you w 
lcte estimate of

ish to

The METALLIC ROOFING CO.,
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

“ Gensral Sales Agent : R. MAX McCARTY, St. John.”
\ Limited

Roosevelt Captures
a Forbear of Man !

■ PORTLAND VISITED 
BY ELECTRIC STORM

і:
A Sister Nation

Canada as a sister nation of the. 
United States and standing in support 
of the principle of arbitration in set
tling international differences was 
forecasted by the Rev. Donald C. Mac
Leod in his address. His theme was 

, The Canadian in the United States, 
and he said in part:

Mr. Oliver declared that Canadians "The Canadian in the United States, 
mean to equip the St. Lawrence ship- • together’with his complement, the Am- ■ 
ping route so as to excel that via New erican in Canada, is bound to become 
York and to regain for the former way a conspicuous factor in bringing about 
the supremacy it had before the Erie those relations of mutual understand- 
eanal was opened.

“The records prove that the occupa- holy purposes that will usher in that 
tlon of the Canadian wheat fields is by era of good feeling and humanitarian- 
far the most economic development ism that will make these two great 
now in progress not only in America, states of the northern division of the

I American continent what God has in- 
"But because as individuals, we are tended they shall be—the last .oppor- 

glad to use the New York route in , tunity of Providence for the ті 
competition with that of the St. Law- , race, 
rence in the export of our wheat we "X believe the inevitable destiny of 
are not less determined as Canadians Canada is nationality. The day will 
to equip the St. Lawrence route not come when two great nations bound \ 
only to compete with but excel that by by the ties of a common civilization, I 
New York, not only for the carriage shall look out from this North Ameri-

N01 AGREE 
10 TREATY

Ho*s c**rnosieRy
It was expected that Vice President 

Sherman would speak, but he could not 
be present.

iVv PORTLAND, Me., May 14,—A heavy 
thunder storm passed over this city 
late this afternoon and early evening 
and as a result several houses were 
struck by lightning, but only slight 
damage was done. The house of Clar
ence Rice at South Portland, was 
struck and the chimney taken off an<jt 
several windows broken. The houses 
of Percy B. Rolfe and Francis L. L'ft- 
tlefield were struck and minor damage 
done. Several bricks were also torn 
from the top of the Maine Eye and 
Ear Infirmary building.

•/

Mr. Oliver’s Promises
/

This-'
isthe
Label

іv
V

OTTAWA, Ont., May 14.—The com
mons toda.y criticized with a good deal 
of freedom the waterways treaty, as 
amended by the United States senate 
and which is now before the Canadian 
government for its approval or con
demnation. Mr. Magrath of Medicine 
Hat took exception to the treaty di
vision of the waters of the St. Mary 
and Milk rivers in Alberta, Boyce, Al- 
gorfia, denounced the rider of the Unit
ed States senate relative to the Soo 
division of water. Claud MacDonell, 
Horonto, declared Canada had been 
given too little and the United States 
too much water at Niagara Fait*.

Lancaster, Lincoln, wanted the entire 
treaty revised. Mr. Borden approved 
of the government proceeding deliber
ately and declared that in all future 
treaties, as- in this, in which Canada 
was interested the Dominion’s sanc
tion should be insisted upon.

Sir Wilfrid announced that the gov
ernment had not yet decided whether 
it would approve of this treaty or not, 
The treaty drawn by the commission
er Canada would have been prepared 
to ratify, though not given all that 

і was claimed. The United States sen- 
! ate had made an amendment affecting 

the distribution of water by the two 
countries at the Soo. An Investigation 
was now being made by Canada to de
termine the effect of that amendment 
upon the rights of riparian owners and 
The rights of Canada. Canada would 
not be prepared to recommend that 
the British authorities to either ac
cept or reject the treaty until the re
sults of the investigation had been, 

t0 considered by the Canadian govern
ment.

Supply of steamship subsidy was 
then taken up.

ing, sympathy, humanê, righteous and

but in the world,” he said. >:

uman

Wmm5$^ Take along a box of Motherslil’s Sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has re
cently been thoroughly tested on 
English and Irish Channels and found 
absolutely reliable. Recommended 
editorially by such papers as London 
Daily Express, New York Herald, 
Montreal Herald, and the press gener
ally In Great Britain. Write fer book
let and press notices. For sale at all 
first-class druggists. Guaranteed per
fectly harmless to the most delicate.

MOTHBRSILL REMEDY CO., 201 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

For sale and recommended In St. 
John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Riecker.

\
of Canadian wheat, but for the car- can continent upon the broad horizon 
riage of United States wheat as well.” of world problems and world responsi- 

In conclusion, he said that the "de- bilities. What shall these two great 
velopment of the Canadian fields is an western nations of the future stand for 
achievement of which Canadians may j in the parliament of the world? 
well be proud. But their pride is not 
in the number of bushels of wheat, nor j righteousness; in their dealings with 
in its quality. It is in the fact that less favored races and weaker nations, 
national foresight has been justified, j they should stand for unselfishness 
that stupendous difficulties have been and humanity; 
overcome and that Canadian ideals of should throw* the 
life and work and government have predominant influence for peace, the 
been proved equal to such achieve- western hemisphere asserting that all 
inent.” international differences shall be set-

Among those at the guest table were

se* ft

“They would stand in business for

Л1 pmin all things they 
weight of .their И

)to
lled by arbitration.”

This-) 
is the
Trade
Mark

HE GOT RELIEF 
RIGHT AWAY

TWO GATHERINGS 
ASSIST MOVEMENT

NEWS FROM WINNIPEG.
COL. ROOSEVELT AND ТЙЕ PI THECANTHROPIS ALAUS. 

(Lenseless Photo by Powwow, Nairobi.)
WINNIPEG, Man., May 14—The 

Canadian Northern Railway, has let 
contracts for the construction during, 
the present season of about six hun
dred miles of branch lines in thef 
Northwest. The work will be done hi 
the MacKenzie and Mann Construc-l 
tion Company, and the Cowan Con
struction Company, the two concerns 
dividing the work between theiji. It is 
not expected that all the steel will be 
laid this summer, but a considerably 
portion of it will be ready to assist in- 
the moving the fall crop.

The prohibitionists of Winnipeg have 
decided to move towards securing a 
vote on the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic in Winnipeg this fall. To do this 
it is necessary that a petition signed 
by at least ten thousand voters be 
presented to the city council by Octo
ber first, in which the council is oblig- 

! ed to order a vote in connection with 
: the civic elections which take place ca 

December 14.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure Kid
ney Disease of Eight 

Years’ Standing

Teliess Aerogram from the Mombassa i trace of its parents gras discovered. 
Liar. j they evidently having fallen prey

j lions, and it was living on cocoanut 
(Copyrot, 1909.) j тіЦс and cocoanut butter. Col. Roose-

MOMBASSA, May 15—(Very Special) ] veil immediately adopted it and is 

—Again has a runner come breathless- j rearing-it with giraffe’s milk from a 
ly from Nairobi with a startling dis; : bottle, with the intention of taking it 
patch, announcing that now Col. home alive to the Smithsonian Institu- 
Roosevelt has secured what is evident- tion. The creature is very intelligent, 
ly the only surviving specimen of the I and has a simplified language of its 
true ancestor of man, the Pithecan- j own which its captor is rapidly learn- 
thropis Alalus. It was captured by ; ing, and very likely he will soon be 
Col. Roosevelt himself. і able to elicit from it something of its

The Pithecanthropis Alalus was | history. The natives have affectionate- 
flushed in the high grass of the Wal- ] ly named it Bwana Gink or "Little 
lolah pleateau. Just as-on^of his party | Master.” 
was drawing a bead on it to shoot it 
as a species of dwarf anthropoid ape, j become a general favorite in camp. 
It gave the high sign to Col. Roosevelt, Col. Roosevelt promises to write $760,- 
who quickly dismounted from his 000 worth of books about it, and feels 
poncho and snatched it up in time to і that this find alone amply repays him 
save its life. It is still in its infancy, j for braving the dangers 
age estimated at about 11 years. No і Africa.

Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment Gets a Boost Here 

Last Night
THAT’S WHAT THEY DID FOR 

WILLIAM O. CAIN, AND NOW 
HE SAYS; "DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS ARE A GREAT MEDI
CINE.”

HARD ON THE COPS.d
There was a meeting in the interests MAPLETON, Albert Co., N. B., May 

of the Laymen's Missionary Movement 14.—‘"When I began taking Dodd’s 
■: last. evening in St. John's (Stone) J ^ney Pills I got relief right away.

4 . I have found Dodd s Kidney Pills a
Church school room. The attendance great medicine.” So .says William O. 
was not large, but was most enthusias- Cain, well known and highly respect- 
tic. Judge Forbes presided.
Harvey and W. A. Steiper alfo spoke. Cain has a very good reason for rrak- 

Mr. Allen, who is secreatry of the ; mg so emphatic a statement, 
headquarters branch in Toronto, spoke eight years he .was a sufferer from 
upon the good work being done there Kidney Disease, and did not seem to 
and gave many valuable suggestions t,e able to get relief, 
upon the work here. He pleaded for j “Why, I was so bad,” Mr. Cain goes 
the interdenominational part which, he | on to state, "and my kidneys bothered

I me so that if I would go to pick any- 
There was a general talk of the ; thing off the ground I would fall.” 

working of the Laymen's Missoinary Dut Dodd's Kidney Pills cured him 
Movement here and in other parts of j just as they have cured thousands of

other sufferers all over Canada. They 
Mr. Harvey spoke interestingly upon j never fail to cure “Kidney Disease of

Not once, but scores of 
C. W. Allen leaves today for Мопс- times, they have vanquished Bright’s 

ton, where he will organize another | Disease, the most deadly of all kidney 
meeting.

Another meeting in the interest of I 0f cures of Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
the Laymen's Missionary Movement Dropsy and Heart Disease from vari- 

held last night in the Main street | ous parts of the Dominion. Other kid- 
Baptist Church, with ntiich the Vic- j ney medicines may cure. Dodd’s Kid- 
tori a street Baptist Church united.

The Rev. W. T. Stackhouse was the 
principal speaker of the evening and 
rendered an address both instructive 
and eloquent. In his address he con
sidered that the evangelization of - the 
world would take place within, the next 
generation.

MONTREAL, May 14—Alderman Car
ter caused somewhat of a stir at the 
Police Committee meeting today by 
expressing the opinion that some of 
the policemen examined in the recent 
investigation into the alleged rough 
usage of McGill students by members 
of the force, were liars and perjurers. 
He suggested that a dozen of them 
be sent before the Grand Jury. No ac
tion was taken.

I
Y *

Bwana Gink, needless to state, hasm J. N. ed in this neighborhood. And Mr.>

For
I

of interior

~Zr^nade Atan

HER THIRD ATTEMPT 
TO DROWN HERSELF Weak Men, Wake Up IThese 

three 
always 

with•jenmans
mangle

Full
j Fashioned
I Hose

said, should not be lost sight of.

'
Canada.

WHY DO YOU WAIT?the subject, as also did Mr. Steiper. any kind.
For the third time within a couple of 

years a St. Patrick street woman has 
attempted suicide by drowning in the 
Courtnay Bay, and on each occasion 
she has been captured just in time to 
save her from destroying herself. The 
unfortunate woman is demented and 
her chief desire seems to be to drown 
herself. The members of her family 
have to keep a strict watch over her 
to prevent her from finding a watery 
grave.

The third attempt at suicide by 
drowning was made yesterday after- 

The woman managed to leave

Are you sati sfled to turn the grindstone for the 
other fellow all your life Are you content to be a 
plodder all you r days? There’s nothing in it, and you 

, know it. Then why not
Electricity as I apply it is working wonders in the 
world. I am making hustling, energetic men out of 

— wrecks every day. In every walk of life you'll find
т—Г these men—men whom I have saved from lives of

wretchedness and despair men who are making their 
mark In the world—men who are shouting the praises 
of my Dr. McLaughlin Belt—men who will tell you 
that their success in life dates from the time that
they began the use of my great Electric Appliance—
the only absolutely safe and sure remedy for a weak 
man—a broken- down man. “

troubles, while every day brings stories

brace up and be a Man?

S° ney Pills always cure.

mLARGE PAPER FIRM 
MAY LOCATE HERE

Ш "w
X

ЩШШ Ynoon.
her home as soon as an opportunity 
presented itself, and unnoticed by 
members of the family made straight 
for the Bay. Her strange actions were 
noticed by a young man who followed 
her, and as she started down the bank 
towards the creek he caught hold of 
her and stopped her from carrying out 
her . intentions. She made but a slight 
resistance and was conveyed to her

4 honest remedy, a logical remedy, 
my advertise- 
have been on

My remedy is an
a time-tried remedy. You have seen 
ments for over twenty years if you 
earth that long, and if you'll write to or consult some 
of the men and women who have used my appliance 

using it, they’ll tell you that it does all that I 
Then why do you wait?

You know

ШШШ

& TTHE SPEND THRIFT A movement is on foot among local 
business circles to induce the firm of

1
w/ ll§WVBonnel and Hardy of London to erect 

their proposed Canadian paper mill at 
this point. The Board of Trade it is 
said is particularly active in the mat
ter and have instituted a systematic 

not a cent. A cloak was all he hd left campaig.n ln its behalf.
It was the very first warm day or 

spring. He saw a swallow which had

A rich old man, dying, left all hie 
wealth to his son.

The son was

or are
claim for it and even

: in bewailing your fate?
you are not the man you ought to be. I can help you 
with Electricity as applied according to my method 

all the Doctors and Drugs in Christenodm. 
strength and energy you want. VIM and 

what I can give you, and you’ll be a

more.mmi What’s the useVa spendthrift. He І 
Soon he had ,spent the fortune fast. home again.

more than 
If it’s fresh
VIGOR that’s .

time getting anything like that out of drugs.

Harold A. Hardy, for the Bonnel- 
Hardy concern, intends very shortly 

ventured forth before any of the other viSiting the provinces. He comes for 
birds had ’ returned .from the warm TO CONTROL :a No seam in the leg 

I No seam in the fool 
h No seam in the too 
I No .senm. any where

Yonr dealer will 
% supply у os, if no) 
k write to

long
the purpose of selecting a site for a 
proposed Canadian branch of their 
business. .

I Mr. Hardy will first visit Dartmouth,
1 Nova Scotia, after which it is hoped 
j that he will proceed to St. John.

if your 
Blood is full of

If your stomach don’t work refuse to digest your food; if your Bowels n'°v_e

Tcida or TtTer toSwT 

and aches; if you suffer from Headaches, Debilitating Losses, Lrm ’ -гн1хк ’ Don’t, don’t
Sleeplessness, or any other signs of Nervous or Physical Ereakdow ^ p all SUch symptoms are crying 
depend upon drugs to build you up; they'll never do ,t. ,Don 1 ^ ^re ribbed of their power-their vital- 
out the fact as loudly as they can that the nerve-cells of your body function of the body?' Doin’t
ity? Don’t you know that it is nerve force that operates every orfa"’ ev y Electricity is Life? 
you know that the basis of nerve-power is Electricity? Don’t you know to know
don’t then you should get my Book and read it. It will teach you facts you ought to kno

Let me treat your case' in my own way. Let me apply a steady nigh^afte^nighL for
your weakened system with my Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt. 4* ear restore energy and ‘equilibrium to 
a few weeks and it will drive out all those pams and aches, it лмі _ .. ... . mi hack the powers
your nervous system ; it will fill your body with fresh strength and energy, і _
of Manhood, and make you a Man among Men. Again I .place befoi e > ou my

Belt has proven good. - . „,—рп
chest and back are gone, and I have gamed Aft

first symptom of pam in my body. it is 
aches and pains.

JAMES HATT.
Beach Hill Lunenburg Co., N. 6.

south.
і

!
!

I
і RHEUMATISM May the 24th will be the opening of 

the season at Seaside and Rockwood 
Parks, where alterations are being 
made and attractions added. The Sun, 
in interviewing Frank White last night 
learned that the Frank White Com-’ 
pany had signed the contract and 
taken over the amusement a.nd cater
ing branches, etc., of both resorts.

A shooting gallery -and merry-go 
round are now in the course of erec
tion at the Seaside Park, while other 
attractions are on the programme.

On the 24th there will be a band and 
fireworks and later on vaudeville and 
moving pictures will be Introduced.

At Rockwood trout fishing will com
mence on the 24th and many will be 
pleased to know that rates for fishing 
will be cheaper this season. The shute, 
boats and canoes are now being fully 
prepared and will be ready by the 
2t4h. On that day an orchestral band 
will be in attendance and fireworks 
will be the attraction by night.

The Frank White Company will do 
ell in their power to make the two 
resorts as attractive as poesibl*

m If you

Ш Penmans,
LIMITED

Paris, Ont,

^4#шш &
felt as strong andI have never

Dear Sir:—I am glad to tell you that your 
well in my life as I do now. The pains in my 
pounds in weight. I can work every day, and do not feel the 
pleasure to say that I .have at laet found a remedy that would cure me o mv

mSrry ЩШшш

'iT
& %I The only Canedraa 

* makers of Seamless 
І Fashioned Hosiery.

-----3 iji

M. A MCLAUGHLIN,Ga.ll at my office this day if you can ; if you 
can’t then fill out this Coupon, send me your ad
dress and I’ll mail you, closely sealed, my FREE 
80-PAGE BOOK elegantly illustrated I have a

DON’T WAIT; DO IT

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw 
away all medicines, all liniments, all 
plasters, and give MUNYON’S RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY a trial. No matter what 
your doctor may say, no matter what 
your friends may say, no matter how 
prejudiced you may be against all adver
tised remedies, go at once to your drug
gist and get a bottle of the RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY. If It falls to give satis
faction, I will refund your money.—Munyon

Remember this remedy contains no sal
icylic acid, no opium'coca! ne, morphine or 
other harmful drugs. It is put up und«*r 
the guarantee of the Pure Food and D. v 
Act.

For sale by all druggists. Price. 25-.

V "Oh,” he thought, "summer is here. 
I will no longer need this' cloak.” Зо 
he sold it and spent the money.

The next day was very cold. As he 
walked along the street penniless, cold 
and shivering,he saw the poor swallow 
lying dead upon the sidewalk.

He shrugged ills shoulders carelessly 
and sighed:

“Alas, one swallow does not make Ж
summer.”

St., Montreal, Can.214 St. James 
Please send me your Book. free.

that"I do not recall anything on 
point,’’ said the witness.

•■Oh, you don’t?” sneered the law- 
■ You’d .better take memory les-

NAME

ADDRESS............................................................
Office Hours—6 a. m. to 6 p. m. ; 

Wednesdays and Saturdays until.
book for Women too.ycv. 

sons.
‘‘Excuse mo, 

suavely,
trained by one- of the highest-priced

■ lawyers in the business*”

NOW.rejoined the witness 
"but my in cm: or У ha з been

t-
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'DON’T LOOK 4 
SACK JUST GO Bi) 
AS FAST AS YOU №= 
5AN RUN. BOYSJ

:V • . ",1« ярииаи
so HES^HE* 

is GOING TO SIT 
THERE AN' WAIT;
eh: well.,1 will
C^eLnElLé

Гм "Of (1 s tra IШЖ 8 -m, 1 CTHERE! HE’S! 
^yl*A STATUE! 1 * 
T a WSwilL now ВА Шепне NEMO ||
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DOWN SUCH steps 
AS THESE! WHAT

_: does he think welie
iv;

І (m coming! нию 
( FLIP MAKES A j 

VERT PRETTY S№ 
iuEITOQ^HT^To;

(I'D CUM6 'EM 
IF THEY WERE 
TWICE AS PIG 
TO GET TO SLUM 
-BERLAND. YOU 
E-^ RLT YOU! У

Ш KEEP A 
OOK-OÜT ANO

ater:

/
■YOU : ,£j

1
гтгаг^
i-TAINLY \X 
(LIKE To SEE \ 
THIS SLUM- 

1-berlandM
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Qè)LOOKS UKE HE

Ж*
SQjict OF 
LGLOMBERLffl

X1 usât what mt
iMAkE THESE* 
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BIG? AND GET* 

l-TIHG BIGGER»
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IGIVE IT TO HIM! J

TdB& BOOB SHOW/ 
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T /now. drop! let 

GO. YOU WONT 
GET HURT! OH! 
WAIT, UNTIL l
see that boob! 
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made in cânada* 1909 Summer Girl Can Laugh a Hottest Day of Year;
She’s Cut Her Wardrobe Down to 10 Pieces; Was 13Magic

mk a m(i
(A

Pure Щ
w

9k *

BÂKIN6 POWDEB » i><
ж/ L

? 13VTHE KIND 
THAT PLEASES 

THE PEOPLE
і 0я# <*•SUMMER GIRL'S HOT DAT OUTFIT 3g

І
1. One Cleopatra shoe.
3. Another Cleopatra shoe.
3. One stocking-.
4. One lightweight corset.
6. C..v gauze undergarment.
6. Another stocking.
7. One combination chemise and 

knickerbockers.
8. One petticoat.
8. One tub gown.
10. One panama hat.
Fudge with the hottest day of the 

year!

Ш и

! I
л

IE. W. GILLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont.Bi Ü I

AVERAGE MAN'S HOT DAT OUT-

STRIVING TO MAKE
TWO NATIONS FRIENDS

FIT

1. One oxford.
2. Another oxford.
3. One sock.
4. One lightweight union suit.

5. One negligee shirt, cults attached.
6. Another sock.
7. One pair flannel trouser»
8. One collar.
9. One necktie.
10. One straw hat

ІWith 10 pieces of clothing any girl 
can be well dressed on a hot summer 
day vthis year. These 10 pieces include 
two shoes, two stocking and a hat.

If the hat were dispensed with the 
number might be reduced to nine, but 
a girl this summer would as soon zo 
without a hat as without her shoes 
and stockings. Graceful, drooping hats ypa,tnrint-
of panama will be the vogue.

Last summer it took 11 pièces, to 8erle. now so popular, was not 
make up milady's hottest -day-of-the- vogue, 
year garb. The clinging ekirt was not In the summer of 1906 collars were in 
so much the mode then, and two petti- [ stVle' which made the number of 
coats were necessary, instead of the pieces 13. The year of 1909 will see 
one that will be worn this year. ; no collars on the most modish summer

In the summer of 1907 12 pieces were j dresses, 
required, because the combination lin- I Thus, in three years, the summer

IV
Campaign for Better Relations Between 

France and Germany Begun
f

It

m я.
BERLIN, May 15—The movement in 

favor of establishing better relations 
between France and Germany, to 
which great importance is attached in 
German political circles, official and 
unofficial, was inaugurated yesterday 
evening by a lecture and banquet, at 
which the French senator, Baron d'Es- 
tournelles de Constans, the well-known 
advocate of arbitration, was the guest 
of honor.

This gathering took place under the 
apspices of the German organization 
called the central committee. Baron 
d'Estournelles delivered a lecture in 
French called "A Rapprochement be
tween France and Germany and the 
J>eace of the .World" before a distin
guished assembly, which included some 
Of the most prominent business men in 
the government service ar^l public 
4ifc, -in the Chamber and the Prussian 
Souse of Peers.

It was followed by a banquet in the 
Kaiserhof Hotel, at which the imper
ial chancellor, Prince von Buelow, the 
imperial secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, Baron von Schoen; the imper
ial secretary of state for home affairs, 
Herr von Bethman-Hollweg, and other 
members of the Prussian cabinet, the 
president of the Reichstag and other 
leading statesmen and politicians, as 
well as prominent bankers, merchants, 
representatives of science, art, lltera-. 
lure and commerce, were present.
C .Hermann Htllegr, the German pub
lisher and proprietor of Die Gegen- 
wart, publishes an article in that re
view advocating that a world's exhibi- 

lon should be held in Berlin in the 
year 1913 by way of celebrating the 
■twenty-fifth anniversary Cf the Kais
er’s reign.

tn girl has thrown away one piece of 
clothing each year. No, there is no 
danger of her going any farther.

And when you see her on the hottest 
day this year she will be cool and com
fortable. There will be no starch in 
her garments—only dry, coql, soft linen 
and not very much of It.

The average man will wear 10 gar
ments this summer, too, but if you 
contrast his stuffy trousers and coat 
with the white coolness of the summer 
girl you will understand how greatly 
she has progressed in the fight for 
warm-weather beauty and comfort.

THE PRUDENTIAL INVADES 
NEW BRUNSWICK FIELD

Toronto—95 at 128%.
Rubber Bonds—1000 at 98.
Rubber Pfd—50 at lie.
Bank of Nov?. Scotia—5 at 283.
Dom Cotton Bonds—1500 at 10014 and

HANDCUFFED CORPSE
THROWN UP BY SEA

COMMERCIAL
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and Nèw York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket

and Broker.
St. John, N. B„ May 15th, 1909.

Fri. Sat.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon.

lnt-
Ogilvie Bonds—lOOO.at 108. 
Rubber—3 at 79.
Textile—20 at 6744; 125 at 68; 25 Un ted Stales Life Insurance Co. Is Organ

izing in This Province.
Body That of c Man Dressed Entirely in 

Female Attire
6894.

Porto Rico—75 at 50.
Crown—3000 at ЗОНІ; 2000 at 302 V 

at 30294; 1700 at 3294; 500 at 303. 
5UTÏ Mackay Pfd—25 at 73%.

Detroit—100 at 59; 10 at 58%. 
Textile Pfd—100 at 105%; 4 at 105. 

55 ! Canadian Converters—110 at 44.
I Woods—5 at 11094; 75 at 110%. 

Textile Bonds—500 at 93 fiat, 
Dom Iron Bonds—5000 at 92 flat.

8394 83948394Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..133

CARDIFF, May 15.—A most extraor- дт g and Rfg 
dinary mystery of the sea is puzzling Am car Foundry .... 54%
the police at Penzance. Befweeen 6 and Atchison............................. 10994
7 o’clock last night a little boy, while 
walking on the shore of Mousehole, | Brook Rpd Trst . 
about two and a half miles from Pen-

The rock of Gibraltar will soon be "as 
familiar to residents of St. John as the 
reversing falls or the Martello Tower. 
The Prudential Insurance Company, 
which has made the picture of the rock 
famous all over the world as its trade- 

I mark and generally given the impres
sion that that was what the big stone 
;was made for, has opened an office in 
St. John and will soon start a lively

60%50%
133 ;

93 !
133
9393
54%

109 109%
5794 5794Am Locomotive..............  5794

.. 7994 
..114%

79%7994
114%

7894
179%

114%Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio .. ..7894 

g, woman, floating in the water, and j Canadlan paCiflc .. ..17994 
gradually coming ashore with the tide, j Chicago and Alton .. 71 

The • boy ran at once to inform the j Gbl and G -west 
coastguards, who proceeded to the spot j F and lron
with the necessary appliances,; aitd the Consolidated Gas . 
body was speedily removed from1 the £>en an(j Шо G . 5094
water. Gen Electric Co .. ..159%

As soon as this was effected, the Erl6 
coast guards saw that they were con- flrft pfd
fronted by a most remarkable problem. ццпоі8 cent
The' wrists were secured with heavy Kan and Texas..............43
handcuffs, and the lower limbs were Great North pfd .. ..14594 
fettered with manacles. Louis and Nash .. ..138%

A still more remarkable discovery g00............................................. 13514
followed a closer-examination of the : Missouri Pacific .. .. 74% 
body. It was that of a man disguised j îjor and western .. .. 91

N T Central 
Ont and Western .. .. 49 
Pacific Mail

ed might be that of John Davidson, j pg0 c and Gas Go ..115% 
the poet, whose disappearance created .
a sensation a few weeks ago. Mr. Dav- [ Repubu0 gteel .............. 2694
ldson’s son was sent for by the police,

eance, saw a body, apparently that of LOCAL NEWS.78%
179» 1 

7094 j
5 ■ The Abbot property In Lower Cove

40% 1 was sold at auction at Chubb s comer campaign for business.
14794 this morning for $1.650. w. R. Me Aron, who will act as super-

50 — —*— ------- intendent for New Brunswick, wijO
15994 Portland Methodist T. M. A. excur- headquarters at St. John, has arrived 
34 sion to Bellisle on Victoria Day. jn Gie cRy to commence operations. 
5194 Steamer Champlain leaves Indiantown He has engaged a suite of offices In the 

14794 at 9 a. m., returning at 8 Р- m. Stop- Royaj Bank building where the com- 
42% ping at Public Landing, Laskey, pan wm commence business. The of- 

Brown’s Flats, Glenwood, Oak Point. fices are being fitted up handsomely 
Tickets for return trip 50 cents. with oak desk filing cabinets and other

modern office devices and will present 
Now is the time to have your clothes a very attractive appearance when 

9194 cleaned, pressed, repaired at McPart- completed, 
land's, the Tailor, Clifton Block, ""

4994 Princess St. Phone 1618-11.

70
S'

409440
,147; 146%

50-94
15994

34% 33%
51945194

.146% 14794
42%EARLY ITALIAN SURGERY.

BenvenSlè Cellini (1500-1571) tells of 
early Italian surgery. He had got a 
-bit of chipped steel in his eye, “so far 
into the pupil that it. was impossible 
to get it out, so that1 I was In very 
great danger of losing that eye. But. 
the surgeon came to the rescue with 
the pigeons. The surgeon .making me 
lie upon my back, with a little knife 
opened a vein in each of their wings, 
feo that the blood ran into my eye, and 
I was thereby greatly relieved. In the 
space of two days ttye bit of steel is
sued from my eye .and I found that I 
Jiad received considerable ease and in 
» great measure recovered my sight.”

145% 146
139139
135%135%

14%7494
91%

і 72 Iin woman's clothing.
It was thought that possibly the vic

tim of a death so strangely surround-

In conversation with The Star this 
morning Mr. McAron said that until 
this year the company has made It its

-------  policy to confine its operations to the
15794 (Methodist) Church will hold a social Unlted States 0nly but this year they

An extensive

13194
49%

131132

29% 23%29%
The Ladies' Aid Society of Zion115% 115%

157%
26% 26% next Tuesday evening.

134% programme of music, readings, solos 
83 and duets has been prepared. Refresh- 

150% ments will he served at the close.
30% 30% vltations have

69% those who cannot respond personally 
122 122 replies may be sent to Zion Church P.
145% 14594 і O. Box 297.
87% 87% -------------*-------------

188% 188% CALVIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
3894 38%
56% 56%

ll's% 118% 1 m.

157%
decided to branch out into Canada. In 
February the first office in Canada 
was opened in Montreal and since then 
the work of organization has proceed
ed rapidly. They now have two offices 
in Montreal; two in Toronto, and one 
each in Quebec, Fort William, Wlnnl- 

Stratford, London, Peterboro and

134%134%Pennsylvania
who had now taken the matter in , Rock ieland 
hand. When he arrived he declared at gt paul

body was not that of his j Southern Ry

. South Ry pfd
Who the man Is and how he came to SouGlern Pacific .. ..122 

be so disguised and so fettered is a Northern Pacific .. ..145% 
mystery upon which it Is impossible to ( ^rational Lead 
throw the slightest light. j union Pacific

It is just conceivable that he may v g Rubber..................... 38%
have been detained as a prisoner on 
hoard a liner or big vessel, and had 
succeeded in Jumping 
somewhere of the coast.

Some color is given to this supposi
tion by the fact that the body had not 
been in the water long.

33%83%
In-150%.151%

been issued and foronce the 
father.

3194
69%69%

peg,
Hamilton. Another office will soon be 
opened in Montreal and one is being 
planned for Calgary. In the three 
months since they commenced work a 
very large amount of business has been 
written.

Canada Is grouped with the Pacific 
division of the company for purposes 
of supervision аг 1 last month’s record 
showed that 
and Toronto fourth in the amount of 
Increased business written in this di-

87%
* . 188%

Carleton Street. Morning service 11 a. 
Subject: “Called for a Purpose.” 

19% Evening 7 p. m. “Light and Its Ef- 
50% fects.” Pastor L. A. MacLean. The 
74% beautiful cantata so succesffully ren- 

ladies on Friday

56%U S Steel .. .
U S Steel pfd
Wabash................
Wabash pfd..
Western Union...............75%

Total sales in New York,
1,031,000 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Fri. Sat.

Cl’g. Oo’g. Noon. 
7394 73% 73% j

128 127% 127%

,118%\v overboard\\... // 19%
50%50%
74%
yesterday, dered by the young

evening will be repeated by request on 
Monday evening, May 17th. Admission

Montreal stood second

\ 10 cents.
♦ vision.

Regarding the local plans, Mr. Mc
Aron said that they expected to have 

! from twenty to twenty-five men work- 
ofteri described as possessing a charm 1 lng. from st jobn office. He leaves for 
and fascination which cannot be de- Fredericton on Monday to arrange for

.113% 113 113% **Jbed in words. tN^^efF,la ; opening an office there.
51% 51% 51% ‘ Alaska, the Great Cou ry, • a[so be opened in Moncton and Yar-

18.42 18.45 18.45 Higginson tells of an old Klond ker mouth and probably other places later.
, 67% 67 66% wh0 declared that one could just Noya y,.otia has not yet been organ-
105% 105% 105% taste Alaska climate.” , ized, but an office will be opened in
43% 43% 43% ! "ft tastes different every hundred frQm which the or.

і miles, he declared, with that lzation of that province will be
of the eye which means love of Alaska “ireoted. The larger centres are being

Cl'g Op'g Noon. : ln the heart Yo,u 1?eg.n opened up first, but when4 they get
34% 35 34% Grenvllle channel. It tasted iliffcrent company Intends to cover

nfd 117% at Skagway' “d “TV W S practically every place in the Domln-
pfd.. .лі./4 • •••• when vou get to White Horse. f *

................ 18_°y 1801,4 180 j -I golly! At White Horse you’ll Ion-
.................. 105% ' think you never tasted anything like

119% 119/4 ; ,t but lt don.,t ЬоИ a candle there to
" ""I the way it tastes going down tne Yu-

..96 96 96 і kon
NEW YOKE. COTTON MARKET.

Fri. Sat.

xz TASTING THE CLIMATE.I May corn .
** wheat 
** oats ..
“ pork.

July corn . 
wheat 
oats .. 
pork .

Sept Corn .
** wheat

oats .. .. .
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Fri. Sat.

THE 6000 SHEPHERD NUNS.I! »3!1 ”!P«1 climate of Alaska isThe summer58%58%59%
18.30 18.37 18.37

•eaqsi[od su ца.% se sxvxio 
—'00; ‘saoqs uei uoj ореш 

s; oiod -Хвр-оі isiaoqs 10 

иазоіЗ jnoX raosj □;) в tsQ

•ja3hoi isej saoqs inoX ieqi 

jaq)US[ JOj poo3 os st pun 

souci aqt joj nit issSStq 

sqi ut еашоз ;t joj '001 

'Хзиош noX злет ці» Ц

68%68%69
Offices will

Mother M. de La Salette, the new 
superioress of tthe Monastery of the „ 
Good Shepherd in this city, was sol
emnly Installed in her position on 
Thursday by His Lord’shlp Bishop

Casey.
The new superioress has had much 

experience in the work of her com
munity, and her departure from her 
charge in Montreal was much reg'ret- 

For several years she was sec- 
to the Mother Provincial, and

Dom I end 
Dom I and

ted. C P R ••
Twin City 
Montreal Power ..
R and Ont Nav............83%

і Illinois Trac pfd

Speaking of the local field, Mr. Mc
Aron said that he thought there were 

good prospects here. Saint John

retary
during the past six years she has 

assistant superioress of the Ful-
..120

„ja4»MM ®4I sprois
лафва^ joj poog„

been
lum St. Female Jail in Montreal, an 
Institution that is doing 
work among the unfortunate women 
of that city.

Mother
Mother St. Ferdinand, who 
obliged to give up her charge here on 
account of ill health, 
friends, whom the former superioress 
made in St. John, will be pleased to 
know that although obliged to take 
a long rest, she will recover.

here Mother St. Ferdinand 
and

very _
Is already pretty well supplied with in- 

but the Prudentiala great surance offices,
Company has policies which he thinks 
will entitle it to get a big share of the

“If you happen to get into the ar'tic 
. circle, say, about 2 in the morning,

C1 g. Op g. Noon . ypp address yourself and kike out on
11.11 11.05B ......... deck, and you can taste more'n ell- ;
10.86 10.84 10.82 mate You can taste the ar'tic circle ;
10.81 10.77 10.75 itself. Say, can you guess what it

10.79 Ю.18 tastes like?”
і I could not guess what the arctic 

circle tasted like and frankly confess-

1

SlPd ЗОЧ5 de La Salette, succeeds , 
w?s

business.
The company issues policies of all the 

! usual kinds including both the ordin- 
life and industrial life policies, as

May ..
July ..
October 
December.......................10.84modf The many ary -

1 well as several forms which the other 
companies do not Handle. The сот
ії as always advertised heavily and has 
я. reputation as a hustler fur business. 
It is likely to stir up things in insur- 

circles here when it gets started.

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS. 
(Private Wire Telegram). 

Montreal Morning Sales May 15, 1909. 
Nlpplsslng—25 at 10 1-16.
Dom Iron—705 at 35; 215 at 34%; 340* 

at 34%.
Illinois Pfd—105 at 96.
Power—50 at 119%; 175 at 120. 
Montreal St—10 at 211%.
Penmans—3 at 52; 5 at 61%.
C P R—3 at 180%; 22 at 180.
Ogllvlcs—7 at 123; 75 at 124; 1 all23%; 

75 at 123%. ________________

!ed It.
"Well, say, it tastes like icicles made 

out of th
voylets. I picked some out from umler 

І і he enow once and et ’em. There was 
moisture froze all over ’em, so I know 

j how they taste, and that’s the way the 
I ar’tic circle tastes.
I "Just you - 
j to the circle an' say, straight goods, 

if Cyanide Bill ain't right."

asn noX jt 
autqs Smisei -jsoui ‘jesqouiq 
%sa)q3uq aq) sooqs JtioX зл;3 
итго noX Sutqqiu зці;[ qi!A\ 

■ssoqs 3u;qoo[ 
X)sna qjtAi 3ou;d stq punoju 
ивш в sjuB.w aaXuidiua o\ 

•ssoqs stq qsqod 
t.uptp oq esnBoaq uçnisod 
рооЗ в ;so[ sBq ивш в Xubjç

Luring

her stay
Biccomplished much good work, 
in fact it was her devotion to her 
work that caused her illness.

In his address, to 
Lordship extended a 
welcome to the new superioress, \\ hile 
regretting at the same time the loss 

He extend-

little blue flowers you calle m
ance

To kill flies beat up the yolks of two 
, eggs,

black pepper finely ground. Spread 
thin on heavy paper, 
burn all dead flies.

the nuns. His 
most cordial stir in two tablespoonfuls of

remember when you get Sweep up and
of Mother St. Ferdinand, 
ed to the nuns very warm congratula- 

thti fact that, tiieir fonder.paj Jnoji o|
tqpnoqx araoS ®A!9

tions on
Father Eurles, had lately been de
clared “Blossed” by tthe Holy See. It 

as it were, a divine seal on the w JSl
Makes “Blue Monday” 

Sunny Monday
was,
excellence of the work in which they 
were engaged, as well 
couragement to their energy and good 
will In accomplishing the end of the 
cummunity.

Sister de La Garde, who has been 
attached to the monastery here for 
«he past t vo years, returned to Mont
real on Frida). She was accompanied 
by Sister M. Agnes of the Halifax 

Sister M. St. Delphln has 
returned to St. John after an absence 

and St. M. of Good Counsel

as much en- 7-
N0 more boiling water or disagree
able steam—no more W ash Day 
chills, which mean Tuesday ills.

Naptho does not require boiling water 
to assist it. Its mighty Dirt-Removing elements do the / )

work alone, reduce washing hours, eliminate old-time 
rubbing, save clothes and your hands, and make (T'J S' 
“Blue Monday” Sunny Monday. Use boiling water «Kiggipg 
if you wish—Naptho is an all-around Soap.

•І
.‘I

'j
v- !

,riV

monastery.

of a year, 
is transferred from Montreal to Hall- 4
Lu..—iYeemao.V

і .
4
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MINTON CHINA
The Favorite of High Class English China

A Complete stock ot most dainty deco 
’rations to choose from

I

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

IMPORTANT PIANO NEWS
We received from the manufacturers two beautiful 

Cabinet Grands of the celebrated DOHERTY PAIN6S. 
These pianos will be offered as an introduction at 
especially fine prices. The usual price of this style of 
piano is $450.00. They will be cleared out at a very 
speeijal price if taken quickly.

We also have a couple of the celebrated BRIN8- 
MEAD UPRIGHTS, the Steinway piano of Great Britain, 
one of the finest pianos made in the world. These will 
also be sold as an introduction at very close prices.

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow.

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STOREClover Farm Dairy
I have the fiaest stock of

Cigarettes and Tebaeees
in the City.

News Depot—I handle
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradlae Row

Laundry Notice.

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel. і5об. H. M. FLOYD.

Carpenters
5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately 

Apply to
A. E. HAMILTON

General Contractor 
Phone 1268. If busy call 211

The undersigned has removed hlg 
branch laundry from 128 Union streeL 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business in future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can ring 'phone Main 1739.

1
?

HAM T.E18.

FIRE INSURANCE :

Absolute security for the least 
money

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

1

І

>1

Quality First ÜifcCL C7 '.*..

|00 LATE FOB CLASSIFICNU iCdwith style and fit a close 
second, that is what you get 
in the

theWANTED.— As assistant, at 
Home Exchange, 133 Charlotte street, 

steadily or four days in theeither
week, a neat, trustworthy young girl; 
over 18 preferred. MISS H. A. FROST. 
Telephone 993.

Bardsley Hat
$1.50 to $4.00

1

15-5-6
j

FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 
16-5-1 mo.Panamas blocked and bleached

st.
TO LET—Up-to-date flat, seven 

rooms and bath. Modern plumbing. 
Parties leaving city. Seen any time. 
Apply on premises, 97 Duke street.

TO LET—With Board, suite of room* 
160 Princess St.

179 Union St.
For Sale—Doors, Sashes, 

Plumbing Fixtures Etc 1И-*

Sealed tenders marked "Tender forMaterial." will be received by the un- ! ,n h worlf ,s at Zurich, Switzerland, 

dersigned up to noon of Tuesday, the js every evening to the public
25th Inst., for the purchase of the during. the past six months was
Doors. Windows, Finish, Plumbing vislted by no fewer than 25,000 people. 
Outfit, etc., of the building in Carleton >phe telescope which is mounted in an 
street, known as the DeVeber Home- entirely new and
stead. Terms of sale and opportunity seventeen feet six inches long and 
to inspect the premises can be had on tveighs fourteen tons. Its object glass 
application at the office of G. Ernest / twelve Inches in diameter. Attached 
Fairweather, Architect, 84 Germain t tbe instrument 
street. The lowest or any tender not screen, upon which 
necessarily accepted. heavens are thrown for the benefit of
15-5-4 F. P, STARR. those waiting to get a peep through

the telescope itself.—Popular Mechan
ics. ____

ingenious way, is

is a projecting 
objects in the

SALARIES SWALLOW
ALL PROFITS IN OPERA WHEN FOOD

POISONS ! І

Famous House In Milan in the Throes of a 
Financial Crisis You know how food builds up you* 

body, but do you also know that even the 
choicest food can break you down ?

When your digestive organs fail to do 
their full duty, your food is not thoroughly 
digested, but turns sour in your stomach 
and givts off evil gases, which poison your 
blobd. Then your health begins to break 
down.

і If you do not eat, you will die of starva- 
! tion ; but if you do not digest what you

You

MILAN, T£ ay 16.—1The famous La 
Scala Opera House here is in the
throes of a financial crisis. The deficit 
for the season which has just closed is
over $50,000.

rs»*rs-=:
performances, were $1400. There is, j aI:d other distressing ailments, 
besides, an income of about $40,000 a j You can only be cured by removing the 
year from the boxholdcrs. ! cause of your trouble. Your digestive

Duke Visconti di Modrone, president > ()rgails must be put right, so that your 
of the Scala syndicate, states that the will be digested. Not till then can
crisis is the outcome of the monstrous it build you up again. Mother SeigeVe 
pretensions of the artists, demoralized Syrup, by restoring your tÿgestivc organ* 
by the fancy salaries obtainable . natural activity, gives you good 
abroad, and particularly in the United - tilth. This world-famous remedy
States, which country, through its ; rengthens and tones up the digestive
reckless selfishness in this respect, has organs, because itcontainscxtractsof roots, 
practically ruined the fortunes of tins- , barks and leavos, which give vitality and 
sic opera in the Old World. Good sing- I strength to the stomach and liver You 

at the Scala now demand as much should avoid harsh purgatives because

- mm, mmmg»
while, on account of the t . agcslive organs. It not only makes yen
clause imposed in the contracts, ец but will keep yon in full vigorous
the municipal restrictions reducing the
Obligatory daily rehearsal to one hour ‘ | Emilie Bavallee, Blair Athol P.O., 
and a half, considerable overtime pay r-stigonche Co., N.B., writes, (Januaty
has to he doled out to artists, or- .b рай) •—“ Two bottles of Mother
chestra, and choristers. The syndicate l's Svrup have put to flight an attad;
is to be dissolved. indigestion which troubled me for «

- time. My appetite left me end I 
•tune very weak. 4 Now [ find myaejf 

or in health than ever before."

\

4

ers

>

Green—Smith asked me to forget 
my troubles this morning.

Brown—What for?
Green—He wanted me to listen to

m
!

, . e ÜIX-. per bottle. Sold everywhere, 
Л. J. White & Co., Lra., Montreal.. ■4ihis.
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Saturday Night ::
SPECIALS

A BUG POISONIFLYING YANKEE BARELY 
ESCAPED WRECK THURSDAY

THE WEATHER
A Customers Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.

fair to-Maritime—Moderate winds; 
day and on Sunday. That Kills the BUG every 

time. We have it.
25c a Bottle

DYKEMANS Track Badly Torn Up—Train Met With 
Accident Near Vassatboro—Service 

Crippled for Several Hours.
LOCAL NEWS

•Registrar Jones reports that during 
the week there were eight btrths, three 
males and five females. There were also 
ten marriages.CURTAIN VALUES 

EXTRAORDINARY

Guaranteed Kid Gloves, Fownes Bfest Make in Blacks
The Royal Pharmacy,

King Street.

(Bangor Commercial.)
The passengers on the St. John Xx- 

otherwise known at Train 102, 
had a

Tans and etc. $1.00 pair. Three pair Finish Hose for 
White Wash Belts for 25c. nicely em-

No. 3 Battery 3rd Regt. C. A., will 
parade at Fort Howe armory for drill 
Monday, May 17th, at 8 o’clock sharp. 
A full attendance is requested .

Dr. Silas Alward will be the speaker 
at the West End Every Day Club 
meeting on Sunday evening at 8.30 
o’clock.

press,
which left Bangor at 1.45 p. m.

Thursday after- 50c. black. Two 

breidered.
Brown
yd. worth 15.
Navy and Brown $1.50 the price for $3.09

very narrow escape 
noon from being in a train wreck of 
serious proportions. This train, which 

і is made up of nine heavy cars and was 
: drawn by one of the big Mogul en

gines, 452, when about a mile and a 
ffalf west of Vassalboro, came so near 
being ditched that old railroad men 
say that it was nothing short of a mir
acle that the engine and cars remain
ed on the rails.

In some unaccountable way the for
ward trucks of the tender of the big 
engine turned and left the track, • ear
ing up the sleepers for a distance of 
nearly 100 feet before the train could 
be stopped. The train was not running 
at a high rate of speed and Engineer 
Paul, who felt the shock as soon as the 
forward truck struck the sand, was j 
able to bring the train to a standstill, . 
while the rear trucks remained on the 
iron. Several of the passengers and 
trainmen were slightly shaken up, but 
fortunately no one was injured.

The results of the accident were felt 
the most in the delay to traffic, as the 
tender was partly across the track and 
the' sleepers torn up so that it was ne
cessary to send a wrecking trsfin from 
Water ville to get the disabled engine 
from the track and relay the damaged

Cotton Cashmeres in Pink, Sky, Cream, Black

only 15c. yard. Cotton Challis neat pattern IOC.

Lot Moire Underskirts in Black, GreenPerfect Gentistry!You’ll never regret the price you pay 
for a good suit. Pldgeon's spring 
styles are fashion leaders. The quali
ties are the best and the prices are 
the lowest.

The harbor fishermen were making 
fairly good catches of gaspereau this 
morning although during the past 
week the fishing has been poor, 
fishermen are receiving fifty cents a 
hundred for their fish.

made a special clearing from a manufacturer s 
at fully ONE-QUARTER.

on sale now at

those at 89 cents.

Not long ago we
agent, of a large quantity of Curtains,
LESS THAN THEIR REGULAR PRICE. They are 
prices ranging from 50 cents to $7.50 a pair.

The largest quantity of any one - pattern are І/таг
THEY ARE THE REGULAR $1.25 CURTAIN, З А YARDS ЬСГЧ ^ 
Б8 INCHES WIDE. They come in very neat patterns, are 
edges, and are finished all ar ound.

We are showing a large range of SWISS 
TAINS, which are fully ONE-THIRD below the regular price. They 
are now $3.75, $4.50, $4.90, $5.50, $6.75 $7.50.

DOOR PANELS. FROM 15 CENTS UP TO $1.50 EACH.
Some very pretty door panels are priced 50c.. 60c. and 75 cents

puts the POINTEmerson 
pithily ! “If a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world will make S 
beaten track to his door."

Robert Strain (8b Co.
APPLIQUE CUFv-F-~ * The

27 and 29 CharloLLe SLreet,
SEE THE POINT !

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
work are the best.

It will pay you to have vour 
teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with u*.

EXAMINATION FREE

ARE YOU PAPERING 
THIS SPRING?

The harbor presented a very bare ap- 
thls morning. There is not s?each. pearance

a steamship in port. Two barks oc- 
berths No, 5 and No. 6 at Sand

MUSLINS. At 10, 12, 18, 25 and 32 centsATTRACTIVE SASH 
a yard.

extraordinary values
SCRIMS. Fancy stripes with plain centres, 
attractive and serviceable bed-room curtains.
LARLY THE PRICE, 614, 9, 10 and 12 cents, all 36 inches wide.

cupy
Point, and there are only about 15 
coasting schooners moored at the other 
wharves along the harbor front.

CURTAININ ENGLISH
These make especially 

NOTE PARTIC'U-
WALL PAPER Stock is now 

complete and we are prepared to 
colorings and designs whi* 

in the lead of any other sea-

OUR
most 
show you 
are far

І
Zion Methodist Church, pastor, Rev. 

James Crisp. Men’s class meeting at 10. 
Public service at 11, subject: ’’Spring.” 
Sunday School and Bible class at 2.30. 
Evening service at 7, subject: "The 
Sower and the Seed.” 
cordially Invited. Tuesday 
churclf social. Thursday at 3, class 
meeting. Frleay at 7.30 prayer 
ing.

At Fairville Methodist Church tomor
row, Rev. Samuel Howard will be the 
preacher at the 11 o’clock service. At 
7 o'clock a children’s service will be 
held,with addresses by the pastor. The 
singing will be led by the members of 
the Junior League of the Queen Square 
Methodist Church, assisted by the 
choir and the Sabbath school children.

ІУ son’s goods.
Full lines of Window Shades, Cur

tain Poles, Room Mouldings, Brass 
Curtain Rds. etc., etc. 4

See our line before plac.ng your or
ders and get our quotations.

We can save you money.

Dr. J. D. MftHER,sleepers. .
Trains were held up until late in the 

evening, although dummy trains ran 
east and west, carrying passengers to 
their destinations. The cars of the 
regular trains could not get by, how- 

until late. A big crew was put at 
work immediately, making temporary 
repairs and getting the tender back 
on the rails.

The engine that
train was of the latest Pacific type, one 
of five passenger moguls in service be
tween
ago last summer,
tender of one of this same type of en
gines jumped the track near Oakland 
and caused a bad smash .It has been 
a matter for considerable discussion as 

Section, T. of H. and T., challenges tQ whether the roadbed as it is at
Stanley Humphrey, of the West End j gent is sufficient to support such
Every Day Club, who has entered in ; powerfnl machines and the trouble
the f 1-4 La Tour road race, to a race | Thuraday afternoon did not cause rpuch
from Barnhill’s corner, Fairville, to j surprise
the Seven Mile House, Spruce Lake, ; The traln due here at 4.50 p. 
and return to Parson’s corner. West frQm Boston> arrived on time, as it 
End. An answer to this challenge is crossed 102 at Watervilie. Number 19, 
desired not later than the 1'. h instant, j due at 6 lfl didn't get here until nearly

I midnight when it ran in as an extra.
In this train were for-

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
j 59 CHARLOTTE ST.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St.Strangers are 

evening

D. McARTHUR,.Itreitmeet-

ever,

Pine Apples
Ґґ2 for 25 cents

Sweet Granges
20a 30c 35c a doz

Strawberries
fresh tomorrow. (Saturday)

Fine Bananas

hauling thewas

ATTENTION LADIESBangor and Portland. A year 
it will be recalled, a

We wish to call your attention to the fine line of Skirts
They are elegantly designedSterling W. -Stackhouse, Fairville now being shown by

*“d of*"these goods will convince

you of their superior qualities.

us.

AT

Jas. Collins, union st
Opp. OP61*3 House. Tel. 281

та.,

...................$3.25 to 4.50
...........................................$450

.. $2.65, 3.65, 4.50 
.. .. .. $1.75, 2.50. 2.65 

1.75, 2.50, 3 25, 3.65, 4.25,475

Grey Skirts.. . 
Striped Skirts 
Brown 
Navy 
Black

Peter LeClair was before the police 
magistrate this morning on the charge 
of allowing Norman McLeod, a minor, 
to be in his Main street pool room 
after eleven o’clock. LeClair pleaded 
that it was a mistake and that he 
thought the young fellow was of age. 
The magistrate excused LeClair this 
time, but warned him never to allow 
a boy in short trousers to be in. the 
pool room.

The passengers 
warded in a special which was hastily 
made up and which arrived here short
ly before 8 o’clock. Night trains from 
the west got by all right and the reg
ular schedule has been resuThed

THIS IS <1

SOAR
S. W. McMackin,NIGHT

THIS WEEK'S DEATHS
NUMBERED NINETEEN

AT 335 Main Street, North End ^
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

Some Splendid Bargains 
you should not miss 

Brussels Street

XJ, PROBATE COURT
Ladies, Attention !There were nineteen deaths in the 

Consump-city during the past week.
usual, headed the list with 

Two deaths were due

Estate of Mary 3. Gilbert, widow. 
In this matter in consequence of a 
caveat being filed an application was

'tion, as 
three victims.

made to prove the will in solemn form. I to heart disease, two to diffuse septic 
The decree of this court upholding the ' peritonitis, and the labance one 
will having been appealed from, and ; to the following diseases: SIn У, 
the appeal dismissed with costs, pro- burns, scalds, cancer syphilis convu 
bate is now isssued to the Rev. Wm. C. j sions, rheumatism, chronic bronchitis, 
Gaynor, the executor named in the broncho-pneumonia, capillary 
will. Messrs. Bustin & French, proe- chltis, ruptered varicose vein, care - 
tors; Daniel Mullin, K.C., proctor for noma of intestines, 
the caveators. Burial permits were

Re George Murray and 
Thomson Miles, infants. On petition 
and affidavits filed, Ida May Miles, 
widow of Fred. Dunbar Miles and mo
ther of the infants, is appointed guard
ian of the persons and estates of the 
infants during their minority, they 
being entitled to $2,000 insurance on 
their father’s life. James E. Cowan, 
proctor.

see us before purchasing. ... qq
Ladies’ Venetian Suits,..................................... . 00 to 18.00
Ladies’ Vicuna Suits,.......................................... _ . g 50
Ladies’ Covert Coats...................... ••• • • *• xn «22
Ladies’ Siik Rubberized Coats (Ripple Back).$16 to $22 x

Cash or weekly payments accepted. * -

G. BRAOSK SOf^S, street

A detachment from No. 2 Battery 
will fire the salute of twenty-one guns 
from Dorchester, battery at noon on 
Loyalist Day, May 18th.

I

bron-

Battery C. G. A. will meet for 
. Monday. Any .recruits 

join will please hand in 
the officer commanding.

No. 2 
drill at 8 p.m

Issued for thef
following: . x . , . . .

Miss Annie Logan, 25 Paddock street, wishing to 
84 years.* " . л their names to

Mrs Amelia C. ‘ Lester, 17 Richmond 
street, 80 years.

Cornelius O'Leary, 556 Chesley street,
72 yéars. , ...

Helen J. Kearns, 70 Lombard street,
6 months.

Mrs.
street, 32 years.

John

STAR WANT AD3. 
BRING RESULTS

STEPHEN’S INK Marion Phone
2287

Writing Fluid and Writing 

and Copying.

All Sizes Just Received.

If you’re nervous, rundown, dypeptic, 
here’s a cure;— “KOLA. CELERY, ard PEPSIN” ^ ^ ^

Hundreds m 137 Cliallolie W.Emily J. Johnston, 118 Harrison
)

Law, 106 Etxmouth street, d>9 чStoreE. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

years.
Fhoebe €. Austin, 26 Cedar 

years.
Mrs. Bridget Beers, 26 Wh 

69 years.
Mrs.

1 WHIPPING NEEDED.
SPRING and SUMMER

street,

Susan Burns, 62 Brussels street,George Guthro, a boy, has been re
ported by Policemen Totten and Jones 
for wilfully breaking a large pane of 
glass in the Jewish synagogue on Car- sant, 4 years.
leton street last night about 10.30 j Mrs. Katherine E. Cheney, King 
o'clock. Alexander Moore is the wit- j square, 46 years.

On Monday jas. д. McDonald, 20 Brussels street,
40 years.

Louis E. H. Duval, 81 Sheriff street, 
1 year.

Paul Dernier, 104 Brittain street, 10 
vears.

James M. K. MacDonald, 43 Canon 
street, 4 years.

Henry A. Logan, 107 Chesley street, 
48 years.

Miss Mabel A. "Wills, 103 St. James 
street, 55 years.

Leonard W. Stackhouse, 65 Richmond 
street, 12 years.

McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c 32 years.
Robert Byron Taylor, Mount Plea-Wall Papers.

SUITSGreat values in Wall Papers. 10,000 
• Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c.. 7c., 

gc„ юс., 12c. Roll. Regular prices 5c. to 
$5c. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c. 
Lace Curtains, 25c. to $4.00 pair. 

f ’ д good assortment of Curtain Mus
lins at 8c., 10c„ 12c., 15c., 18c. to 50c. 
yard.

' Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

WHITE ness against the boy. 
morning the boys named Beckwith and 
Walsh will be asked to explain to the 
court why they broke a number of 
stained glass windows in the syna
gogue. It is estimated that about $50 
worth of glass has been wilfully de
stroyed in the building and small boys 
calling names have caused great an- 

to the Jewish worshippers.

LAWN \ Wj

• X « I
SURPASSINGLY DRESSY MODELS FOR MEN W3R- l J 

STEDS AND SAX0NYS, NARROW AND BROAD 'ШЛ І 
STRIPE EFFECTS, IN FASHIONABLE OLIVE, | ^y| 
BROWN, TAN AND GREY SHADES. PRICED TO S^yF^/ 

$2400.
These are high-grade Suits made by careful and 

painstaking tailors who know that they are expected 
to conform to our strict ideas of clothing quality.

The man who values dress as an expression of 
personality; who attires himself correctly because ho 
ppreciates the good opinion of his friends and as

sociates; who realizes the help and prestige good 
clothes give, will find much to interest him in this 
showing of fashionable to the full extreme suits for 
spring and summer.

A more Select display than ever before. Models 
with just the proportions, the graceful lines, the com
bined elegance of style and neatness of finish to make 
instant and eloquent appeal to careful dressers.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

іI m
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FUNERALS, 4 JWAISTS 1MCOUNTY COURT CHAMBERS * .S-
it

MURRAY KENNETH MacDONAUD.

Little Murray Kenneth MacDonald 
was buried in Fernhill cemetery this 
afternoon. The funeral took place at 
2.30 o'clock from his father’s residence, 
Canon street. Rev. Mr. McLean offi
ciated. The child died as the result of I 
scalds received by falling into a tub 
of boiling water at his home on Mon
day last.

MRS. TIMOTHY DONOVAN.

The funeral of Mrs. Timothy Dono
van took place at 8.30 o’clock this mor
ning from her late residence, Queen 
street, West. The remains were con
veyed .to the Church of the Assump
tion, where Requiem High Mass was 
sung by Rev. J. J. Donovan, 
ment was in the Sand Cove cemetery 
The pallbearers were: F. J. McPeake, 
M. J. (Mooney, J. M. Driscoll, Thomas 
Kickham, J. F. Morrison and Frank 
Owens.

The Wife’s Pride thisChambersIn County Court 
morning, His Honor Judge Forbes in 
the case of the Canada Anchor Rock
land Machine Co. vs. Harold Perley* 

application of the defendant s at- 
set aside the interlocutory

ГHi
A Special Lot on Sale 

TONIGHT.
Long Sleeves, Fine 

Quality,

f
iM mE upon 

torney,
judgment, upon payment of costs. The 
defendant is to plead instanter and ac
cept short notice of trial.

C. F. Inches appeared for plaintiff 
and S. B. Bustin for defendant.

In the case of Halpine vs. Bell, an or
der for commission was 
Joseph H. Nettleton was appointed for 
the plaintiff, and F. M. Williams, at
torney, for the defendant. Both reside 
in New Milford, Conn.

C. F. Inches appeare dfor the plain
tiff and J. King Kelley for the defend-
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m 98c. - a 1

li I IIIi\\

ПShort Sleeves,і made afid

І98c., $1.15/ і ■щ
g Black Sateen Waists,
4 98c. each

I Black Muslin Waists,

$1.50 each

S:?;Inter- ;-.

mJpkL rie a nice set of Silverware for her table.. 
Good Silver always makes a fine im
pression at a dinner or luncheon. It 
adds zest to the appetite and indicates 
refined tastes. We 
money on
Ware of the best quality. There are 
novelties in designs and every piece 
1* most artistically finished.

want.

There will be a meeting of the Evan
gelical Alliance on Monday morning at 
10.30, and at 11 Rev. Robert Johnston, 
D.D., of Montreal, will deliver an ad
dress on “Canada's Destiny.” 
hoped that all members of the Alliance 
will be present, and a cordial invita- 
tion is extended to any ministers and 
laymen not members to attend this 
meeting.

can save you
Solid Silver or Silver-plated

It isNEW YORK, May 15,—Wall Street- 
In only a few cases were the prices of 
stocks changed more than one eighth 
from those of last night avid the ma
jority were unchanged. Transactions 
were very scanty.

Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Store Coen Evenings

A. POYAS, L”.l... H'JJ :fcWatchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
*>. Jnhn. N. B.
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Good Clothing lor Ml Ages
Not for mere “kldlets” of course—we 

have never carried hoys’ clothing. But 
men of the ’’first longfrom young 

trouser” period to men of years and
sell suits thatconservative taste, we 

are suitable.

For instance, In this Spring’s Une 
we l ave . mar’.ly styled suits for young 

who demand the very extreme of 

fashion. Prices, $10’ to *25.

149

, men

to For business men, suits just as cor
net, but not so railed'," at $15 to 
125.00.

And other suits, including blacks cut in Prince Albert, I evening 
vests—any combination you desire, and PRICED

v
dress suits; fancy 
RIGHT.

attention to the line of washable vests, for menWe call special 
of all tastes and "diameters.”

Exceptional values at $1.00 to $2.75.

King
StreetA. Gilmour, 68

Tailoring and Clothing .
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